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For immediate release 
July 2, 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

---------------------------------------------------------------

Susan Ford will be interning in the photo department of the Topeka 
Capital Journal newspaper in Topeka, Kansas. She will be working 
under the supervision of Rich Clarkson, the director of photography, 
and her job will essentially be that of a staff photographer. She 
will be paid $ll5 a week, and will work on the paper for approximately 
six weeks. She will be leaving on Monday, July 7. 

Digitized from Box 43 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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TOPEKA CUP!) -- THE PHOTO DIRECTOR OF THE TOPEKA CAPITAL-JOURNAL 
TODAY CALLED PRESIDENT FORD'S FAMILY THE STRONGEST HE HAS SEEN AND 

CRITICIZED KANSANS WHO HARASSED SUSAN FORD DURING HER SUMMER 
NEWSPAPER INTERNSHIP. 

IN HIS "MONDAY AM" COLUMN, RICH CLARKSON, MISS FORD'S FORMER BOSS, 
SAID HE WAS AMAZED AT THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO KNEW SO MUCH ABOUT THE 
F' IR ST F' AM IL Y WITHOUT HA VI NG MET THEM. 

"THERE IS ALSO THE SUSPICION THAT A GOOD MANY OF THOSE WHO'VE 
DECIDED THAT l. SUSAN IS SNOBBISH, OR 2. SUSAN IS WITHOUT TALENT OR 
3. THAT SUSAN IS FILTHY RICH, ARE THE SAME PERSONS WHO HAVE BEEN 
CLAMORING FOR THE PAST SIX WEEKS TO GET HER TO 1. COME TO DINNER AT A 
SMALL INTIMATE GATHERING OF 35 7 OF THEIR BEST FRIENDS, OR 2. DATE 
THEIR 19-YEAR-OLD SON OR 3. TAKE A MESSAGE TO HER FATHER." 

CLARKSON CITED AN ADVOCATE OF SOLAR HEAT WHO SPENT 10 MINUTES 
GIVING HIM INFORMATION FOR A STORY. 

"ONLY 10 MINUTES INTO IT, THE STORY SUGGESTION TOOK THE SAME TURN 
MOST HAVE THIS SUMMER, THERE WAS A PARTICULAR STAFF MEMBER HERE THAT 
WAS BEING REQUESTED TO PHOTOGRAPH IT,• CLARKSON WROTE. "NO, I CAN'T 
ASSIGN SUSAtf TO DO THAT ONE BECAUSE SHE IS LEAVING TOWN, I TOLD THE 
GUY. WELL, HE SAID, CAN YOU GIVE HER ALL THE MATERIAL TO PASS ALON G 
TO THE PRESIDENT? SURE WE WILL. 

"AND HE'LL SEND <PRESIDENTIAL ECONOMIC ADVISER> ALAN GREENSPAN IN 
RETURN." 

MISS FORD LEFT THE KANSAS CAPITAL SUNDAY TO JOIN HER PARENTS ON 
VACATION AT VAIL, COLO. 

"AFTER A SUMMER AT THE END OF A WHITE HOUSE TELEPHONE LINE, I CAME 
AWAY WITH THE RATHER STRONG IMPRESSION THAT THE FIRST FAMILY IS A LOT 
MORE NORMAL THAN SOME OF THE PEOPLE CALLING ON CAPITAL-JOURNAL 
LINES ," CLARKSON SAID. "AT LEAST ON MY TELEPHONE." 
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UP- 115 
<SUSAN) 

WASHINGTON <UPI) -- SUSAN FORD, NOW WORKING AS AN INTERN 
PHOTOffiAPHER FOR -THE TOPEKA, KAN., CAPITAL-JOURNAL HAS DECIDED TO 
QUIT WRITING HER REGULAR MONTHLY COLUMN TN SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE 

~~~~~i~l~~:~~s:i~~~~~:~~!~~i~:~E~:~~~~~~~:r!~~Ac~~~=N~E!~iiNiiL~iLL 
SHE FOUND IT WAS TAKING QUITE A BIT OF HE• ~ 

SAID, ADDING THAT IT INTERFERRED WITH SUSAN'SRs~fu~R J~~SAN~EIDENFELD 
PREf.ARATION FOR COLLEGE IN THE FALL. 

SHE THOUGHT IT WOULD BE JUST TOO MUCH " MRS 
SUMSMEURSAN, WHO CELEBRATED HER 18TH BIRTHDAY LAST·w~i~~~rE~~~~I~ER 

JOB THIS WEEK IN TOPEKA. ' 

C•iA G~~~NE~Ei~Nr~~~NiA~~S S~i~R W~iE~~i~~~O~~lD FOR HER COLUMNS IN THE 
UPI 07-09 03:29 PED • 

UP-116 

~SA~ FORD 
TOPEKA, KAN. <AP> -- SUSAN FORD WENT ON HER FIRST ASSIGNMENT AS A 

SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY INTERN TODAY AND RETURNED WITH A PICTURE OF AN 
AUCTION THAT WAS SCHEDULED FOR THE FRONT PAGE OF WEDNESDAY'S EDITION 
OF THE MORNING DAILY CAPITAL-JOURNAL. 

EDITOR DON MARKER SAID THE PICTURE WOULD BE DISPLAYED ON THE FRONT 
PAGE UNLESS SOMETHING MORE NEWSWORTHY DEVELOPS TONIGHf TO BUMP IT 
INSIDE. 

RICH CLARKSON, THE NEWSPAPERS' DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY, CALLED THE 
SHOT ''A COMPROMISE,'' BECAUSE OF DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH 
THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER WORKED ON HER FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF A 
SCHEDULED SIX-WEEK TRAINING SESSION WITH THE PAPERS. 

''I REALLY LIKE IT SO FAR,'' SAID SHE SAID OF THE $115-A-WEEK JOB. 
MISS FORD WILL REMAIN HERE UNTIL JOINING HER PARENTS IN VAIL, COLO., 
I. MID-AUGUST FOR A VACATION BEFORE SHE BEGINS COLLEGE IN WASHINGTON, 
D.c., THIS FALL. 

SHE ARRIVED HERE LATE MONDAY AND WENT TO WORK AT 9 A.M. TODAY. SHE 
WAS ACCOMPANIED BY A VETERAN STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER ON HER FIRST 
ASSIGMENT, WHICH WAS A SHERIFF'S AUCTION OF LAND ON WHICH TAXES HAD 
NOT BEEN PAID. 

THE AUCTION WAS HELD INSIDE THE SHAWNEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 
''UNDER THE SOMEWHAT UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES, SHE DID AS WELL AS 

ANYONE COULD HAVE DONE,'' CLARKSON SAID. 
HE SAID THAT BECAUSE OF THE PHYSICAL LAYOUT OF THE AUCTION, IT WAS 

IMPOSSIBLE FOR MISS FORD TO SHOOT BOTH THE AUCTIONEER AND THE BIDDERS, 
SO AN INSET WAS MADE IN THE MAIN PICTURE TO SHOW BOTH. 

MISS FORD WAS ACCOMPANIED WHEREVER SHE WENT BY SECRET SERVICE 
AGENTS. 

07-08-75 19:29EDT 
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SUSAN FORD SUSAN FORD WENT ALMOST UNNOTICED DURING A VISIT 

KANSAS CITY CAP> -- RK IN CLAY COUNTY. 
TO THE WORLDS or FUN AMUSEMENT p~ THE TRIP HERE SUNDAY FROM TOPEKA, 

PRESIDENT FORD·s DAUGHTERo:A~IX WEEKS AS A SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHER 
N WHERE SHE IS WORKING F t SERVICE AGENTS FOUR 

~~TERN. SHE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY F~g~Es~g~~os OF FUN STAFF MEMBERS AND A 
FRIENDS NEAR HER OWN AGE OF lS, NSAS CITY TIMES. 
REPORTER ANDTPHEHoig~~~~H~~A~~RT~DK~THER THRILL RlDESA, rpg~xs~:G~R WHO 

SHE RODE HANDS ~ITH BOBBY VINTON, D 
MUSICAL PRESENTATION, SHOOKRT AT THE PARK SUNDAY NIGHT, AND SNAPPE 
WAS REHEARSING FOR A CONCE 
PICTURES OF HER FRIENDS. T THE PARK THAT ••GERTRUDE GORILLA,•• AN 

SUSAN WAS SUCH AN UNKNOWN A CTED A COVEY OF AMATEUR 
EMPLOYE IN A FURRY RED APE su~~NT~1r~:uGHTER STOOD IN A REFRESHMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS WHILE THE PRE~~NORED 
LINE ONLY A FEW FEET AWAY, • 

07-28-75 tls51EDT 
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UP-064 ILL 
(SUSAN> SUSAN FORD PRESIDENT FORD·s DAUGHTER, w 

DURHAM, N.c. cuPI> --TRACK MEET HERE JULY 18-19, WORKING AS A ATTEND AN INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER• PHY FOO THE TOPEKA CKAN .> 

RICH CLARKSON, DIRECTOR OF PH~~o~:KING AS AN INTERN THIS SUMMER, 
CAPITAL-JOURNAL WHERE MigsTO~~~H THE MEET FOR TIME, INC., AND WILL SAID THURSDAY HE WILL PH 
BR ING MISS FORD TO ASSIST HI:OM THE UNITED STATES, PAN AFRICA AND 
~ES~~~M::~ :~~N~~M~~~:sI~ THE EVENT. 

UPI 07-11 12:29 PED 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 

TOPEKA, KAN. - <·AP> -· SUSAN FORD, 18•YEAJt•OLD DAUGHTER OF THE 
PRESIDENT, SAT QN cA BALE OF HAY BEHIND THE KANSAS GOVERNOR'S MANSION, 
ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION BEFITTING THE GUEST OF HONOR. 

THE SUNDAY PARTY 1LANNED BY GOV •. AND MRS. ROBERT BENNETT WAS THE 
ONLY OFFICIAL FUN_CTION OF THE STATE TO RECOGNIZE THE PRESENCE OF MISS 
FORD, WHO WILL CO!P~ETE A SIX•WE£X TIUR NEXT SUNDAY AS A 
PHOTOGRAPHER-TRAINEE VITK' THE TOPEKA -CAPlTAL•JOURNAL. 

SHE IS SCHEDULED TO ao TO VAIL, CQLO., FOR A BRIEF VACATION WITH THE 
PRESIDENT AND llRS. FORD BEFORE BEGINNING . HER FRESHMAN YEAR AT MOUNT 
VERNON COLLEGE· IN WASHINGTON. -

ABOUT 250 YGUNG ~EOPLE ATTENDED THE PARTY IN HER HONOR, FEATURING A 
WESTERN MOTIF VITlf'BARBECUE, COUNTRY llUSIC AND A HAY RIDE. -----· 

' .. .. ·, 

TOPEKA, KAN. CAP> •• SUSAN FORD HAS ARRIVED HERE FOR HER SIX-WEEK JOB 
AS A NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPHER. 

THE PRESIDENT'S 18•YEAR·OLD DAUGHTER WAS GREETED MONDAY AS SHE 
LANDED BY 91-DEGREE TEMPERATURES, BRIGHT SUNSHINE ANO RICHARD 
CLARKSON, PHOTO CHIEF OF THE TOPEKA CAPITAL-JOURNAL, WHO WILL BE HER 
BOSS IN A $115-A·WEEK PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNSHIP AT THE PAPER. 

MISS FORD WILL END HER INTERSHIP IN MID-AUGUST, THEN TAKE A VACATI ON 
WITH HER FAMILY IN VAIL, COLO. SHE IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN HER FRESHMAN 
YEAR AT MT. VERNON COLLEGE IN WASHINGTON THIS FALL • 
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By LEW FEltGU$pN 
Associated Press Writer 

Su.San· Ford's final; assj.gmnent as a 
· Topeka~Capital.Joumal futern photog
rapher wasn't her "neatest" one. . 

President and Mrs. Fof(l's only 
daughter was sent with editorial intern 
Kathy 1bolnas of Topeka to take . pic
tures for a man-on-the-street story The 
'.J'opeka,State Journal runs each ~tur
day. . 

The question asked was, "How do / 
you feel about navtng your picture 
taken by the President's '<Jaugbter?" 

Susan winced when she told about the 
quesijon durbl¥ ,an Asso<:tated Press 
interview.· "It wasn't the nea~ as
stgmnent I'.ve bad il$ summer," she 

. said. \ 
suS&n•s last day at the· newspaper 

w8s Frtd&y' alld she left with the con
viction .she wants to continue photo-
graphic work. · ~ 

The work she liked. best was a picture 
pag'e layout the Sun~ay Capital-Journal 
carried two weekS ago of,ai1 old rail.; 
road 'depot near Salina, which a doctor 

. lwfconverted into bis home. · 
Miss Ford, who arrivecf here July 7 

and bad her first picture splashed on 
the front page, sai~ she :had "really 
enjoyed' her stay .in tbis Kansas capital 
city of t40,ooo. Slie satd she .haS about.20 
personal friends here now with whom 
she ho~ to ma!Qtain coqtact. , 

'.'I learned a lot,'' she said. ''Now, l 
want to be able to go $Dd .apply it at any 
Other job I get." 

Susan, 18, also said she wants to 
reco the "•otber .n..:ii'•'li!F'Rlii1'1r&niiMo"iM1. 

film when she gets the chance. 
"I want to do a.kind of personJI fa th er 

that J.Ig1ow," she Said. "He's really the 
same person at home be is at work, but 
rd like to shoOt. the i*rsorial things lie 
enjoys doing." 

Susan shot ' portfollo of pictllres, of 
her father at work ~the Wbite HoQle 
last May. ' , . ., '. ~. /. 

"I've seen the offi<lJaj' Side," she.said. ' 
"Now, l want to do the otber.0 

• , 

Sb~ leaves ~opeka ·on Sunday for 
Vall, Colo., to joirl her vacattqnlng fam
ily. Susan w111 remam In Vail until 
sept. 4 or 5, sbe.satd, tben·return to 
Washington and ~.for her fr~h· 
min year a\ Moun.t Ven)OD College. . 
Tli~ close to'Susan bell~e she:may 

re• in Was,lllDgtoo for onJt the first · 
· ~~~ ~n seek emi>loynu~ril as a , · · , 
p,botogtapber in COlorado. She said she • 
inigbt try ·to w.)l'k part..tjrtie wMe . 

~·going to .school thl8laU,m.t ~eects.toiSee 
her college ached.Ille before s~e'll know 
if that's possible. · 

She ,bas -~nd at Vail, Brian 
Mccartriey, a 26tyear-old ski patrol
man, v.:ho "18ftec,l her three times in 
'l'opelql jh{a~. ' 

.She was asked abqut M~ey ~r 
~i: mother commentea ID a lilltto°*lly 
televis~ inte'rvtew last SUJ\if&1: that 
Mrs. Forcl·wouldD't be &utJ.>rised JI 
~san came home and told her she wa 
havUig 11,Jl ,an~ j I . ' 

·Asked if &be &dany such fl.ff.air to tell 
her motlier al>ollt. SUSJIJl replied, ''Not 
yet. ru 1ea-ve~u at t1i.at.:~ ~ . 

Criticism Of Mrs. Fottt's comments 
(C.QUllaecl • Pl8' 2. Ctl. I) 
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r:lent's daughter arrives- '. 
;aa Ford, daughter ef President and Mrs. 
fSllWl'S questiaas aUer arrlfillg iD Topeka 

Ford will work as a photo aphy Intern at The Capital-Journal through 
mid-August. She starts work uesday morning. 

W~r wnpeka laily C!tnpttal 

) Viewpoints 
{ Tuesday, July 8, 1975 

Welcome Miss Ford 
The Capital-Journal extends a warm 

welcome to Sus'an Ford , 18-year-old 
daughter of President Gerald R. Ford, 
who chose its photographic department 
as the one place in the nation where she 
would like to study photography. 

In previous years, The Capital-Jour
nal's photographic department has 
been a Mecca for aspiring young cam
eramen, lured by the expertise of Rich 
Clarkson, director of photography and 
now president of the National Press 
Photographers Association. 

The Capital-Journal is particularly 
pleased that Miss Ford picked The 
Capital-Journal at a time when there 
was a vacancy in the department so she 
could be accommodated. In picking 
Topeka as her training ground, it was 

long. In fact, Capital-Journal-trained 
photographers have found top jobs 
waiting for them. 

Former Capital-Journal staff photog
raphers now have top photo positions 
with such publications as the New York 
Times, The Chicago Dally News, The 
Washington Post, Life, and National 
Geographic. One Is with Magnum Pho· 
tos. Also Topeka Capital-Journal pho
tographers (Ind It to their benefit to 
keep In touch with Clarkson after they 
leave his tutelage. 

Photographers working under Clark
son have won a Pl1litzer Prize and three 
awards for the best newspaper photo
graph in one year. 

The Capital-Journal hopes that Susan 
Ford will enjoy her stay with it and that 

clear she came here to learn - not to when she leaves, she will achieve simi-
play. Jar successes that other Capital-Jour-

The list of top photographers trained 
in The Topeka Capital-Journal photo-

nal alumni have enjoyed. 
So, again, Susan, you 're now one of 

graphic department is impressive and us. 
r 
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VIP AT WORK 
Poised and ready for the next play, Susan 

Ford, daughter of President· Gerald Ford, 
covers the football game between the Kansas 
City Chiefs and the Saint Louis Cardinals 

Sat.urd~y night. She drew stares from those at 
Arrowhead Stadium who recognized her, bvt 
basically the 18~year-old blond went about h~r 
work, avoiding the lime'!ght that comes wlftl 
being a VIP.-Tribune Photo 

I 

•• 

s 
j< 

PhotographerNudges SusanFord ~ 
How does one react when, after bumping a fellow 

photographer, and turning to apologize, finds 
himself face-to-face .. with the daughter · of the 
President of the United States? 

After deciding that a blank stare wasn't exactly 
the most appro_priate greeting, Tribune 
Photographer Steve Letterer last Saturday night 
had the chance to chat briefly with Susan Ford, who 
was covering the Kansas City Chief's football game 
for ttie Topeka Capital - Journal. 

Upon discovering exactly who she was, rumors of 
her reported rudeness immediately came to mind. 
These were quickly dispelled when it became' ap
parent that Susa11 was no different' than any other 
18-year-old doing Her job. It was qbvious that she 
was tired, but nevertheless, she took time out io 
talk for a minute. The falseness ·and aloofness 
which are many times assos:;iated with important 
people were sharply cont~asted by Susan who 
comes on as a very sincere person who really 
doesn't like speclat attention. 

But because of her father's position, she is forced 
into th~ · limelight more than she desires. Every 
time she goes ouf she is faced with "excuse me, but 
are you Susan Ford?," and has to live through 
countless Introductions that even a person with the 
sharpest memory couldn't possibly remember. 

Then of course then~ is the Secret Service. 
Standing far enough away to keep out of everyone' s 

·~ way, but close enough to offer protection, they are 
easily spotted by their quick glances and constant 
attention. · At the gam.es co~clusion, . they tried to 
hurry Susan across the field, but she took her time, 
even stopping to talk with a cheerleader. 

At last, she made her way to a waiting elevator 
where she was whisked away from the crowd. Then 
it was back to Topeka which .. as she said, "is home 
for another week." Next Sunday she will leave the 
midwest and her job when she returns to 
Washington for the start of her first year at Mount_ 
Vernon College. 
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un, sne s rne summer intern 
Now the real story can be told ~bout 

Susan Ford's job at The Capital-Jour
nal. Sounds spicy, doesn't it? Maybe 
racy? Okay, then how about downright 
slick, like a muckracking tabloid? 

Actually, it has been nice having 
Susan around the office. It has changed 
some things ... it really has. For in
stance, when I went out of the office, 
people would say: "Oh yeah, you work 
there where they have the big pictures 
and the good sports page." 

They never said: " Oh yeah, I read 
your column all the time." 

It's different, a new dimension. Now 
they say: "How's Susan?',' 

As if I'm her bosom buddy. As if I 
carry a gun on my side under a double
knit sportcoat like the Secret Service 
boys do. As if I know. 

PROBABLY THE best thing that has 
happened during her six-week stint as 
a summer intern photographer is that 
she made it possible for a "10" to grace 
our hallowed news room. For you unin
formed, a "10" is the highest ranking a 
tomato can receive, on a scale of 1 to 10. 

This lithe blonde television lady from 
Wichita was the hit of the press confer
ence. The guys over on the sports desk 
even took time to take their feet off the 
desk. Yes, she looked that good. 

The Secret Service guys glanced up 
from reading "Playboy" magazine: 
They proved ttley are human. Anyw~y. 
one of them said he probably should 
check tier identification. Sure, and 
fri~k her, too. 

Ore of the agents looked like he spent 
mo~t of his time boning up on Ma
·tii,\ ·eJli and Nietzsche. Generally. 

I 

Bob 
Sands 

they were all good sports. They did 
seem to get bored despite all the ro
manticism of journalists. 

Rich Clarkson, head of the photo de
partment, spent more time on radio 
and television than Dan Rather. Clark
son, one of the all-time great name
droppers, was able to drop his own 
name. He wrote a column about listen
ing to himself be interviewed by the 
network big boys. 

CLARKSON'S TALENTS are respon
sible for Susan being here. Through .his 
many connections with big-timers The 
Capital-Journal was recommended as a 
spot (or Susan. 

Heck fire, anyone should pay to have 
a six-week internship with Clarkson. 
And the $115 a week she received as 
salary should be considered a bonus. 
Actually, that's what a good sports edi
tor or' state editor makes a week. 
· Susan seldom mingled with anyone 

except the photographers. I could un
derstand why she would stay clear of 
the sports desk. Some of those guys 
think dressing up is putting socks on 
with their tennis shoes. 

A deparmen ' head-tried to sit near 
Susan when sl attended an adminis
trative luncheo for interns. Like many 
on the staff, h liadn ' t met Susan. He 
had waited five eeks to be introduced. · 
He had been inking of something 
clever to say en he would be intro-
duced during the luncheon. Like: 
"Susan Ford. yeah, I had heard you 
were working h e." 

He wasn't intr uced. 
The most celel>tated event occurred 

July 21. Accordiag to a usually reliable 
source - eat your hearts out, Capitol 
Hill writers - Olle of our photogra
phers .was at the Hill, quaffing a few 
beers after a tough night on the softball 
diamond. 

A guy came in and said some girl 
wanted to see him. He went outside. 
Susan and her boyfriend from Vail, 
Colo., were sittin on the hood of a car. 
The Secret Service guys -had their own 
escorts. 

told them she would take a rain check 
Interestingly, the interns suffere• 
through the same dry spell as the far m 
er. 

Susan had talked to her father earlie1 
in her stay and told him that he wa: 
right -Topeka is a nice town. He visit 
ed here last winter. Mark one up for tht 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Several Topekans saw her out. A la\\ 
yer said he had dinner with Susan a1 
the Cork Club - he was in one corner 
with his wife and Susan was in another 
with her 

1
friends. 

She went to Porubsky's one day and 
it wasn't even the chili season.-

A Berry's Worl<;l cartoon caption July 
24 said: "If you don't mind - I'd rathe r 

· not know where Susan Ford is and wha t 
she's doing this week. It makes me too 
envious." 

And there was ·susan - righ~· 
very OWQ dark room. C 

ON JULY 29 SUSAN ate a t 
McDonald's. A boy came running out 

SUSAN ASKED if it would be okay to for an.autograph and all he bad to write 

in Th h ~L h 'd on w~s a Big Mac wrapper . 
come · · e P uwgrap er_ sat sure. One of the most intriguing assign-
Tables ,were movect. Dancing began. ments had to' be the one where she had 
Susaq asked tho hotographer, who- . . . 
was there to have good time with the to ride m the same car w1_th a stunt man 
good ol' boys to s p the light fantastic. who calls himself the W1l~ Man out of 
H f sed ' the Everglades. Wonder 1f the Secret 

e re u · Service driving behind her were 
More dancing, 1 re gaiety . checked out as stunt drivers? Oh well. 
Susan asked the hotographer again. she would have used her bandy walkie-

He was upset the Y he felt they had tallcie_ to give them a running descrip-
taken over. He did t want to dance and tion. ' 
told Susan to bwg . or words to that ' Aug. 11, well, that's a day we 
effect. shouldn't discuss. That's the day Mrs. 

Some of the oth . interns had asked Ford talked about the affairs of state. 
Susan to have a !teer with them. She Affairs are private matters. 

Susan's assignments generally fi t 
into the regular routine. Some may 
have thought her influence was felt in 
her assignment to cover the space 
launch. 

But after the first few days, work 
settled into matters mundane. 

l\ \ \ 1 au 
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MEMO FROM 

Public Affairs Officer 

SusanleavesTopekaT 
~ 

family experts behind 
In case you'd missed it, Susan Ford 

is in Vail, Colo., this morning, presum
ably discussing affairs with her mother 
and Brian McCartney. 

Having finished up her Topeka stay, 
everyone bas been asking this past 
week what Susan was really like? What 
about her Topeka parties? What about 
her love life? And since a week ago 
Sunday night, what about her mother's 
morality? 

It was a curious experience, because 
almost everyone asking me those ques
tions already had their answer firmly 
in mind. It really didn't make much 
difference what I said, because the 
issue was clearly settled. It amazed 
me, the number of people who know so 
much about the first family without 
ever having been around any of them. 

There is also the suspicion that a 
good many of those who've decided that 
1. Susan is snobbish, or 2. Susan is 
without talent or 3. that Susan is filthy 
rich, are tl)e same persons who have 
been clamoring for the past six weeks 
to get her to 1. come to dinner at a 
small intimate gathering of 357 of their 
best friends, or 2. date their 19-year old 
son or 3. take a message to her father. 

r 

RICH CLARKSON 

Monday AM 
There were a lot of messages for 

Dad, too. Such as the advocate of solar 
heat who spent 10 minutes giving me 
material on the subject to thoroughly 
background a story The Capital-Jour
nal should do. Only 10 minutes into it, 
the story suggestion took the same turn 
most have this summer: there was a 
particular staff member here that was 
being requested to photograph it. 

No, I can't assign Susan to do that 
one because she is leaving town, I told 
the ·guy. Well, he said, can you give her 
all the material to pass along to the 
President? Sure we will. 

And he'll send Alan Greenspan in re
turn. 

After a summer on the end of a White 
House telephone line, I came away with 
the rather strong impression that the 
first family is a lot more normal than 
some of the people calling in on Capi
tal-Journal lines. At least on my tele
phone. 

Even after the CBS interview with 
Mrs. Ford which seemed to polarize 
most people pro or con, I had a little 
trouble figuring just where one draws 
the line between a nourishing romance 
and an "affair" in 1975. I bad no trou
ble figuring in my mind that the Ford 
family will be the first to know what 
their children are up to. 

While Susan came to Topeka to be 
"on her own" for the first prolonged 
period in her young life, she wasn't 
exactly untethered. Either the Presi
dent or Mrs. Ford were on the phone 
evecy day, talking with their daughter 
about her work, her friends and, yes, 
Brian. There was a strong impression 
that these parents, whether in Wash
ington or Poland, are still very muc.b in 
command. 

And I also had the impression that 
the closeness and strength of that fami
ly is about as strong as any I've seen. 

Of course, there are a good many. 
people who won't believe that. They 
already know better. 

T cpelca Daily Capital 
Monday, Auguat 18, 1915 
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Susan Ford Seeks 
Her Own Identity 

_B·/ Jennifer Roblez 

· When answering a question, she stares back 
with those remarkably candid eyes that she inher
ited from her father, President Gerald R. Ford. 
She is Susan Elizabeth Ford, known to most as the 
President's daughter. But she is intensely deter
mined to preserve her own identity. 

Susan Ford now is training for a career in 
photojournalism by working as a summer intern 
for the Topeka Capital-Journal. Miss Ford is 
working with Rich Clarkson, who for over a de
cade bas been the newspaper'~ chief photo
grapher and is now president of _the National 
Press Photographers Association. 

"I would be very offended," Miss Ford said, "if 
anyone thought the only reason I got the job in 
Topeka was because I am the President's daugh
ter." For well over a year, Miss Ford has been 
developing her photographic ability, often with 
the assistance of noted photographers but always 
with her own finger pressing the shutter release. 

David Kennerly, the White House photo
grapher, is mainly responsible for Susan's in
terest. She speaks highly of him. "At first when I 
picked it up it was just a thing to do. But I really 
respect what David did and enjoyed his pictures," 
she said. Mr. Kennerly then challenged Miss Ford 
to get a camera. Then he and other White House 
photographers instructed her in the mechanics of 
photography. 

Before coming to Topeka, Miss Ford worked 
with prominent nature and landscape photo
grapher Ansel Adams, but it is journalism that 
holds her attention. In late June when Mr. Ken
nerly suggested she work for the Capital-Journal, 
Miss Ford readily accepted. 

The slower pace of life in Topeka as compared 
with Washington is one of the prime reasons why 
the Capital-Journal was chosen for her six-week 
internship. Mr. Clarkson explained, "Susan can 
do things here with less attention; fewer people 
will try to get involved with her." 

The Capital-Journal's reputation in photojour
nalism also brought Miss Ford to Kansas. "It's a 
good pictorial paper,'' she said. ''People here look 
for pictures as well as the news. And of course 
because of Rich Clarkson," she thoughtfully 
adds. 

Miss Ford thinks Topeka is definitely smaller 
and quieter than the nation's capital. "I've al
ways lived in the city. Here you can do your own 
thing," she said. 

"Her own thing" right now is news photo
graphy. "I'd better get to the darkroom," she 
pleaded to the camera crews and reporters at her 
press conference last Friday. She looked ap
prehensively at her watch. 

Miss Ford bas covered a variety of stories, in-• 
eluding a car accident, an auction, a marriage 
counselor, and Topeka's annual "Hullabaloo." 
This week, she will fly to Florida to cover the Cape 
Canaveral space shot and to North Carolina for 
the United States-Africa track meet. 

Miss Ford said she hopes to get involved with 
her father's Presidential election campaign, but 
only if asked. "As soon as he tells me what he'd 
like me to do, I'll do it," she explains. "But school 
comes first." 

In fact, politics is something Susan tries to ig
nore. She declared, "I'm very non-political re
ally. I've grown up in the political life and you 
kind of block your ears out to it." She will be 
active in her father's campaign because, "That's 
for him and if that's what be wants I'll do it." 

"To tell you the truth," she said, "I want to be 
known as a person." So, until Aug. 17th, Susan 
Ford will be a working press photographer - but 
always with Secret Service men close at hand. 

Miss Susan Ford at a press ~onforence in Topeka last week. 

Horsin' Around 
By Don Coldsmith 

I wrote once before about an old 
mare we have whose mother instinct 
makes her a bit dangerous at foaling 
time. This mare is calm, friendly, 
easy-going, and a regular old pet. The 
first time she had a foal after we owned 
her, we were all anxious to see the 
baby, and the whole family crowded 
down to the barn to see. 

She didn't seem to object as we stood 
and looked over her newborn, but after 
a few minutes of flashbulbs and con
versation, she decided we bad enough 
pictures, and that she needed privacy. 
The mare charged at the group of us 
with teeth bared, knocked the pipe out 
of my mouth, and drew blood on one of 
the girls who was a trifle slow to move 
out. She has repeated that biting 
episode a couple of times through the 
years. Usually she gives just one good 
hard bite along the side of the bitee 's 
neck or on the shoulder muscles. 

Why would we want to keep an ani
mal with this sort of disposition? Well, 
for one thing, that's not her disposi
tion. She's really a gentle, friendly 
mare. It's just that she goes through 
this instinctive protection thing when 
she has a new colt. It lasts only a few 
days, and then she's a regular old pet 
again. She'll even let us handle her colt 
in a week or less. Any time we've ever 
been bitten, it was our fault, not hers, 
because we weren't respecting her in
stincts. Besides, she has had some 
very good colts for us , so it's worth 
while being a bit cautious for a few 
days when she foals. 

It did get a bit hair-raising one time, 
I'll admit. A few years ago we had this 
mare in a small pasture near the house 
to foal. I knew she was pretty near to 
delivery, so we were checking on her 
night and morning. The weather was 
warm, and she would give birth out
doors in the clean grass. 

One day, I came home just before 
dark and the weather was turning 
heavy and muggy, threatening to rain. 
Glancing down toward the mare, I 

could see her standing over a newborn 
foal, not even on its feet yet. She was on 
a narrow neck of land that jutted out 
into the creek, and the colt was clear 
out on the point. On three sides was a 
sheer drop of about four feet to the 
water. I began to worry about the 
baby. If it got up and floundered 
around as they usually do, it was sure 
to fall in the creek. To make matters 
worse, the stream usually floods over 
its banks when it rains, and it was 
starting to rain and to get dark. We had 
to get the foal out of there. 

I changed clothes, pulled on a 
slicker, and recruited a couple of the 
older kids to get a lantern and help me. 
It was completely dark by this time, 
and when we approached we could see 
the mare standing across the narrow 
part of the neck of land, blocking ac
cess to the foal. It was raining harder. I 
didn't know what to expect, except 
that she had a history of some pretty 
aggressive behavior, but I figured 
we'd lose the colt if we didn't do some
thing. It was still lying huddled on the 
ground. 

The kids held the lantern while I 
slipped a halter on the mare, and then 
one of them held the lead rope while I 
eased past her toward the foal. None of 
us had been bitten yet. I knew if the 
mare charged me they couldn't hold 
her, so I was fully prepared to jump in 
the creek if I had to, to get away. I just 
hoped they'd holler soon enough to 
give me some warning if she started 
for me. I sure couldn't watch her. 

I gathered up the shivering baby, a 
nice filly, and the mare watched me 
every second, "talking" softly to the 
foal. I carried it past her, and on up the 
bill to the barn, the mare contentedly 
following. She understodd. appar
ently, that she had needed help. 

I'd like to report that from then on 
she let us handle her foals, but this was 
just one exception. The next year she 
was as mean as ever! 

See you down the road. 
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HOW 
11111u1WON THE WEST 

... they came ... they saw 
... she conquered 

Photo By Randy Saylor 

Dear Dad: 
There are a lot of good things out 

here among the wheat fields of Kansas. 
Like the fact that at press conferences 
the reporters treat you like you were 
Royalty instead of a Robber. 

Love, 
Susan 

T f a veteran Washington newsman 
bad suddenly been catapulted into the 
midst of a press conference in Topeka 
the other day, he would have been 
surprised and bewildered by what he 
saw. It was 18-year-old Susan Ford's 
time to meet the press since she took 
a job as a photographer at the Topeka 
Capital. And to watch the newsmen 
tiptoe daintily around anything touchy 
or controversial, you would have 
thought it was a session with the 
Chamber of Commerce-not the tough, 
old press. Surely, Gerald Ford would 
have been jealous if he had seen the 
way his daughter charmed, captivated 
and captured the usually mean old 
newsmen. The questions were as light 
as her pretty, blonde hair; in fact 
the room was putty in the hands of 
youthful Susan . 

As I said, things were different to 
say the least. From the first minute 
I got there, in the conference room 
of the Topeka Capital. I was a little 
late and I found the door locked. 
Never have I seen a locked door at a 
press conference-not for three differ
ent ones for her Dad, for Mr. Nixon, 
Truman, etc. Or for Henry Kissinger. 
But after I knocked and a secret 
service man let me in, I quickly found 
this was no usual meeting with the 
press. Coffee was being served, and 
everyone in the room was smiling 
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By Tom Leathers 

-including the Larget for the day, 
seated calmly in the middle of a long 
table, wearing a yellow blouse. There 
was Ray Morgan, veteran questioner 
of the Kansas City Star, who usually 
has a couple of scowls and a probing 
problem to throw at the helpless sub
ject. But today Ray looked like he 
had just been appointed head of the 
Welcoming Committee. Appreciative 
nods, kind questions, Ray was all 
smiles. And Lew Ferguson of the 
Associated Press-a pro who prides 
himself in digging deeply into anyone 
who ventures into the newsmen's lair. 
But Lew looked like he was about to 
be named Susan's escort at the Prom 
that night. 

As I said, the questions were as 
sweet and gentle as the atmosphere. 
Almost nothing about the problems of 
Dad, the Republican party, Mr. Nixon, 
or even the controversial subjects sur
rounding teenagers. Everyone seemed 
graciously content to make Susan 
happy she came to Kansas-and they · 
did just that. 

There were questions about cameras 
("What one do you use?" The an
swer: "Nikon"). And about boy 
friends: ("A ski instructor at Vail"). 
And lots of questions about Kansas 
and photography: 

Q. Do you plan to write, as well 
as take pictures? 

A. Just photography, although I'll 
write headlines for picture spreads. 

Q. What do you hope to get out of 
all this? 

A. Experience and a knowledge of 
journalism techniques. 

Q. How did you get started in 
photojournalism? 

A. Through my friend David, who 
(continued on next page) 
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Longer youthful, too 
By KATHY KETClll':\1 

taff Writer 
,\t lea l one youthful Topckan ex

pects to cc longer hemline· at her high 
st:ho11l th1s fall 

Dchb1c Field. 16, 1s sewing a couple 
of Ion!!:. loose dresses lo wear to school. 
lkr dilemma 1 not what length to 
make them hut \\ hether or not she 
:-.IH>uld \\ear the matching tria ngular 
hcudwrap shown on !he pattern 

· t ha nm ·1 ·ecn an~·one wt•ar a scar[ 
like that at -chool. ··said Debh1e. who 1s 
a .1u111or at Topeka High :chnol "You 
"ant 111 he different. but not too differ· 
l'lll 

Ucbh1c has been C\\ 111g s111c:c he 
\\U. m the fifth grade and she 1s cons1d
l'rmg <lmng custom cwing next sum
mrr to pick up extra mone~· . 

fkt:cntl~ . her sewing skill won her a 
pr11..e at the Panhe ll rn ic:'s Stitch-A 
Hama plus. 

Oehb1c likes skirts and drc sl's. ,\ I o 
sill' think more girls in high thool arr 
addm_q thcsl' items to their ''ardrobcs. 
Thl' look !S femrn1nt'. and ~ outhful 
dot he· toda~ arc full of detail and trnn. 
~\\ l'l'tl1L•:.irt necklines. puffy lcc·vcs . 
. ~alhl'rs and ruffles decorate thr r-<1-

manllt 1un10r size drcssc ·and tops. 
Thl' pattern details arc a challenge to 

Dl'bbit'. She said she is alwa~·s tr~· ing to 
upgradl• her sewing skills. 

"! want the c lothes lo look as if they 
IW\l' been purchased at one or the 
pla1.:cs ''her my friends shop." sill' 
P\pla1nC'<l 

Thi. ~·car ::.he started s .,, mg gauze 
and 'wk. learmng th techniques of 
"'l'\I 111_ sheers ,\ denim wrap k1rt 
\I I! h ''Pit scam» ~aw hrr a good taste 
11f tnp slllching. 

J· or t'a rt~· fall shl• \\ill lrn\ c several 
d1L·m1se or tl'nt st~·te eotton dn'ssrs. 
trimmed with ruffle · , lace or tucks. 

" ! rt'ally like cotton,·· said Debbie . 
"! don't th111k double knits, except cot
ton double knits . ever wcrC' popular 
\I llh kids my age ... 

Tl11. ''ill not b the first tune Vrbbw 
h.1. '' 11rn tlw longer hc111 Ieng! h tu 
-..l'huol She wa::-. one of the fir t girls to 
\ll'ar lw Ill'\\' length last ~·car • he ad · 
111111 ·rJ . he \ILi'> bc111g "dJ lfcn•nt " then 
liut .1ddl'd "It llhl 1"11 ·1 llH' ;,amt' as till' 
..,carf 

-Steff oholo bv su~on Ford 

Dl'hbit· Fil'ld modl'kd a dress she madl' to \\t'ar lo high sl'hool thi..; fa ll. 
Dl'bbil'. 16, attends Topeka Hig h School. She lik1'" to lll'ar " kirls and drl''>"t'" 
and <''Pl't'h llw lll'\I lon~t·r leng ths to bl' "i n" lhh tall . 

,,,.,, ... 
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JOHN H. STAUFFER 
Ge;ie·al Manager-Associa ~e Editor 

July 11, 

Carolyn, 

The Ho nOll.a.ble. GeJtai.d R • FoJtd 
PJt.eoide.n..t o 6 .the Un.U:.ed S;ta;teo 
The WfvLt.e Houoe. 
Wa./.ihing:ton, V. C. 20500 

Vea.Jt. MIL. PJt.<v.,A...den:t: 

) 

You. c.a.n be veJty pJt.ou.d ofi yotpr. da.u.ghteJt. 

She handled he.Melfi ex.tll.emely we.U du.JLA...n.g :today' .6 
meeting w.Lth :the pll.M.6. She IAk:L6 poil.>ed, neveJt 1.>eeJned 
olM:teJted, a.nd an.6Well.ed qu.eotion.6 in a oft.iendly pe.Monal 
manneJt. 

We hope now 1.>he c.a.n c.ontinu.e heJt in:t.Vl.n1.>hip w.U:h-
ou.t mu.c.h a.ddlti..onai. in:teJL6eJtenc.e. t)Jt.om medA...a Jt.epJteoe.rit.a.tiveo. 
She. i.6 doing we.U a.nd .6 eem.6 :to like. hell. VJOJt.k. and be.A...ng heJte. 

Suoan 1.>a.A...d heJt ac.c.ommoda.tion.6 .ln the Ramada. Inn We/l.e. 
mo.6:t 1.>ati.6fiac.J:.o1ty. We would have been happy :to have he.It 
1.>:t.a.y in ou.Jt .6pa.Jt.e bed!toom, M I :told Sand!ta Eil.>e!tt 06 .the. 
White. Ho uo e. .6 :ta. 6 6 la/.> :t week., bu.t he.It apaJt:tmen:t .theJte. i.6 
pttobably woJt.k.ing ou.t be..:tteJL 6oJt. he.It. 

We Me hope.fiul 1.>he w,ill enjoy he!t.6elt) du.JLA...ng 066-
.the-job hou.Jt.6, too. She A...-6 :ten:ta;t[vely 1.>c.he.du.led :to get 
:toge:theJL wilh ou.Jt da.u.gh:te!t, Ma.Jr..y, Su.nda.y fiO!r .. :tenn.A....6 and 
.ou0nm.lng and the.n 601t c:UnneJt w.U:h my b1to.theJt '.6 and my 
6 a.rt!Le.. y • 

The Capital.-J ou.Jtnai. i.6 mo.o.t. pleM ed :to ha.ve he.It 
he1te and we wa..n:t :to mak.e he.It 1.>:t.a.y a woll.:thwhil..e lea..Jtning 
e.xpeltA...enc.e. P.le.a...o e le.:t me. lrnow i.6 :theJte. i.6 any:thA...ng I 
c.a..n do :to · help mak.e he/i. 1.>wnn1eJt a plea..c,an,t one.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mrs. Ford will probably 
wa~t to see this. I don ' t 
think it has b een answer ed 
yet , but 1arba could check. 

I have also attached 
a thank you no te from David 
Kennerly ' s sister , Mrs. 
St.::.·utzenberg. 

Sheila 
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-Slaff Dhotos bv Susan Foret 

son, 10, left. chinned himselI as his mother finished up 
the dlshwashing ill the kitchen of the 1904 caboose the 
Jacksons ba\e converted to living quarters. 

Dr. and Mrs. Delma5 A. Jackson, Salina. prepared lunch 
ln the kitchen of tb1::r home-away-from-home, a remud
eled Santa Fe depot. :'rlrs. Jackson made the hand-wo,·en 
panels that dPCOral~ the base of th~ f"OUDtf'r . )like Jack-

JO p~t<:.C. :;_,~rd='-< C=p· r..::: I .:Tc"-'~,..-,-c::;, . \ 
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TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) - The new 
intern at the TopekaCapitaJ Journal 
will be treated just like any other in
tern, according to newspaper officials. 
That is, as of today. 

Susan Ford reported to work today as 
a photographic intern. Although her 
new boss Rich Clarkson said she'll be 
treated like any other young summer 
employe, he personally led the 
President 's daughter through the 
darkrooms and then out to meet the 
officers of Stauffer Publications, owner 
of the paper. 

Clarkson, director of photography, 
told Miss Ford once she learns the 
ropes she will be assigned to feature 
work and eventually will be allowed to 
handle some page makeup. 

"In this whole thing, it's just plain 
experience that counts," Clarkson said. 
"There are a lot of ways to get good 
quality. I'm concerned that each 
photographer develop his own style." 

President Ford's 18-year-old 
daughter, who will spend six weeks as 
an intern, stepped off a Frontier 
Airlines plane Monday onto the sun-

'baked . runway of Phillip Billiard 
Municipal Airport; Clarkson was there 
to meet her. 

As the pair strode to the waiting car, 
Miss Ford smiled and talked to a 
handful of reporters. 

"I'm really excited and looking 
forward to the job," she said. 

Miss· Ford, wearing a bright orange 
pantsuit and striped blouse, carried her 
own luggage, including a blue duffel 
bag, a small white bag and a tennis 
racket in a white cover. She carried a 
heavy brown coat under the cloudless 
skies in 92 degree temperatures. 

She and Clarkson sat in the back seat 
of the rented car as the vehicle and its 
Secret Service escort auto made the 
short drive to her summer home, a 
downtown motor hotel across the street 
from the paper. 

any other summer intern. 
Clarkson said Miss Ford will go out 

on assignments with other staff 
photographers for the first few days to 
learn the routine and procedures before 
she begins independe"nt assign
ments. 

Police Chief Fred Howard said the 
Secret Service has had very little 
contact with his department, only a 
request to be on hand if necessary for 
criminal intelligence work. 

Miss Ford, who turned 18 Sunday, 
recently completed a 10 day workshop 
with outdoor photographer An~el 
Adams at Yosemite National Park. 

Kansan's photography intern 

}~;1~~~o!~ ~~esident @ 
The daughter of a president, they will give her special training in the 

Marianne Maurin, is employed as a darkroom so she can learn their 
photography intern this summer with techniques. 
The Kansan. "I'm looking forward t·J working here 

She is being treated just like any in Kansas City, Kan.," Miss Maurin 
othe: employe, said Kansan editor and said on her arrival. "I hope to learn a 
publisher Robert ·J. Anderson. lot while I'm working here." 
Mis~ Maurin is. the daug~ter of Da~ By the time she had finished malting 

Maurm, the president of Mid-West Oil the comments, the temperature had 
Co., 60 S. James. She is not the daughter risen to 76 degrees and there was a 
of the President of the United States. ::loud in the sky. 
That is Susan Ford, who is working as a 
photography intern at the Topeka Daily 
Capital. 

"I'm really excited and looking 
forward to the job," said Miss Maurin. 

The summer job and its preparations 
are being kept as low key as possible, 
Clarkson said. The photo department I 
head, recently named president of thLl, 
National Press Photographers 

~:~atio-~-~~i~~~he will be t,·eated a~ _ 

Showing up_ for work today Miss 
Maurin wore a light green miniskirt 
and pink blouse with a green floral print 
as she stepped thru the front door under 
cloudless skies in 75-degree tem
perature. She drove unescorted in an 
Austin-Healy 

Miss Maurin was hired because, 
Anderson said, "Among all _the 
p~esidents' daughters who applied, she 
had the best credentials," he stated. 

MARIANNE 

- MAURIN 

... unguarded 

Richard Grosko , Kansan chief _

1
1 

photographer, reported Miss Maurin 
will be working without secre~ service 
guards. Kansan photographers said ' 
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likes job so far 
Susan Ford went to work al The Capi

tal-Journal shortly before 9 a.m. today 
- and at 10:30 ·was out on her first 
assignment. . 

After facing an old bugaboo her 
famous father should know all about -
red tape - Miss Ford went with staff' 
photographer Jeff Jacobsen on a regu
lar assignment for today's State Jour-

nal. 
"She's got to sign all the federal 

forms-equal opportunity and all of 
that - and be interviewed by personnel 
a the first thing," said Rich C1arkson, 
chief photographer for the newspapers 
where Miss Ford, daughter of the Pres
ident, began a six-week photography 
internship at $115 a week. 
. However, Clarkson said tie didn't 

·~xpect the red tape of getting Miss 
Ford officially on the payroll would 
take all that long. 

Miss Ford, briefed on what her rou
tine duties would be when she reported 
for work at 9 a.m., said she was eager 

to get started. 
"I really like it so far," she said. 
She came to work with three Secret 

Service agents, who were somewhat 
less conspicuous than they usually are 
because they weren't wearing ties. 

Miss Ford's appearance at the news
paper office was generally taken in 
stride by other employes, except for an 
occasional glance her way. 

Miss Ford wore a flowered blouse 
and slacks and had sunglasses per.ched 
atop her head. 

The summer job and its preparations 
are being, kept as low-key as possible, 
Clarkson said. The photo department 
head, recently named president of the 

" \Ve want her to get right into it," 
said Clarkson. "That's what she's here -

National Press Photographers Assoca
tion, said she will be treated as any 
other summer intern. 

for." 

• 
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Susan's Stepping Out Again 
That pretty cub photographer for the Topeka 

Capital-Journal, Susan-Ford, continues to make news 
as well as cover it. Kansas Gov. Robert F. Bennett and 
his wife have- invited about 50 people to a private 
barbecue in honor of the President's daughter at the 
executive mansion day after tomorrow. And day be
fore yesterday, Susan was among the several hundred 
persons ordered to evacuate the Ramada Inn in dqwn
town Topeka about 10 p.m. after someone called the 
motel switchboard operator and said a bomb had been 
planted in the building. The report was false, or you 
wouldn't be reading about it here. 

-' 
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~ _ ·-Statf photo by SuSGn Ford 

1 Topeka Fire Chief Ben Neill worked the controls on bi mod;l railroad set at 
his home at 814 Randolph. The new chief has worked with trains as a bobby 
since 1941 and bis collection includes about 4,000 cars. 

• 
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- ' 
Miss Ford to be 

_Bef!netts' guest_ 
' . . 

Gov: Robert F. Bennett disclosed 
_today-that Susarr-Ford will b~ the guest 
of the first family at a party Sunday Oil' 

the grounds of Cedar Crest, the execu
ti\·e mansion. 

Leroy Towns, the governor's press 
secretary, said 'the guest list for the 
affair ltils not been completed but the 
number oti those invited is expected to. 
be in the neighborhood ol 50 persons. 

Towns said the affair will be an out
door barbecue and added in response to 
questions he is uncertain when the 
invitation was extended to l\liss Ford to 
visit the first family. 

The 18-year-old daughter of Presi, 
dent Ford is nearing the end of her.: 
six-week stay in J'opeka. She came 
here in rnid-.June to work as a summer 
intern on the photography staff of The 
Capital-Journal' and is tentatively 
scheduled to depart Aug. 1 z. 

' 

• 
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Yliggin era begi_ns-

• 

-Staff photo by Su•an Ford 

Pau1 Wlggin's debut as Chiefs coach didn't produc? .a winner as the St. 
Louis Cardinals claimed the Governor's Cup, 10-3, Saturday night. 

l . 
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san Ford -Picked a'~aster ,~9 Teach 
. . . -... -. . ; . . . ' . . . . -_ . ~~ .... -......::...;:.~_- _;...· ________ _ 

By GARY HA YNES . pany ·is a real photo store in Salina, 
lnatnT8T · Gr01J~ A_rt.s Director K~. lt got its start, and its name, 

News photography fa: .ma~h in the providing pictures-in~a-minute to any
ne\Vs' again these day~with the entry one who was willing to sit in a small 
into the field by_ Susan Ford, !he 18- booth under hot lights and squint • 
year-old daughter of the-President. uncertainly straight .ahead into a 

Miss Ford-will ea'rn $115 a week · wall. On the other .side of the wJ!l ~ 
during a six~week summer "appren- was a camera· and an operator who 
ticeship" at the Topeka State.Journal made the exposures on di:ect-posi
in Kansas. -., _;.. ..- tive print material and then proc-

She is the only woman on the staff, essed everything in foul-smelling, 
but neither .that nor her relationship . caustic ' chemicals: that desti:oyed 1 
to -the President gets • hCr special rubber 'glove.~ and didn't do your :
treatlnent; __ a~coiding to Rich. _c!ark- h'.mds .!ffiY good,. either. The opera- l 
son, directoi: of photography .for both tor had -permanent· ·deep-brown fiE: 1 
the Stat~.J~urnal and ~e;pa~ly_Capi-

1 
gernails; the customer had middle:. · 

tal iri the town of 150;000. ·,~ . · . - · quality snapshots of him or herself : 
Miss Ford . is' accompanied -eyery: squinting; uncertain!)'.: into the lights-,~ 

whe;te. on-as~i~~yt by:a pair ~f ~4: ' If POl.atei.d,.,..i&n' - ...mnning . us, we 
cret~ Service agents. They rem~~ ... a~ ..ma,t-~fr.-Oplfafeo form of these. 
inconspicuous as is --possible- by any- once-ubiquitous booths by the Bicen- • 

- one wearing' s~ts . an~ ~ tie5. O~t" in _~ tennial. Polaroid calls· theffi. the.: 
Kans~as. cornfield iii the blazing sm; • "Face Ptace,' : and "they showed off. a. i 
· Eqµipme~t .. '£a.ns. ·note:' she:. ~~ couple of the .booths at .·a recer.t 
Nikon ClfUlleras. :This may be a_ politl- shaz:eholder's .. meeting. The machines. ; 
cal decision · sfuce the. President's will be- automatic, and the· pictures · 
"personal phQtpgr;iphe~·~ -navid. Ii - will be in colol'r and that's abou! alI. l 
Kennerly~ USeif Gan~n c:imeras._ Mr. that'.s.fii:me_d up right now. . . ,. : 1 
Kennerly,. ~ed Susarr . through . the- . .Meanwhile, Polaroid had best look!! 1 
early stages of photogr~phy. and rec- · over its shoulder because those titans 
ommended .. tliat· she., study ' further of the yellow box, Kodak, will quite 1 

under Mr. · Clarkson, VfPO h!is a de-. soon announce a Kodak instant-pi~ 1 
served reputation for schooling some ture process. Kodak, you see, has 1 
of the country's best pho~ographer_s been _manufacturing Polaroid. color
in the picture busines~. It IS DO acci- filpi materials for several years any
dent that several young photogra- way . . Polaroid is in the process of . 
phets who ha ye bee~ t!U'.o_ugh ~opeka taking: over all its own· manufactur- ' 
~en~ or: to-:wm-maJor pnzes·, ~ mclud- ing.- : · . 
i~g Br~ ~er, who won .a P~- This would leave Kodak with an ex-

- litzer_ Pnze for photography his la-.t pensive facility for instant-photo ma-
year: 1D Topeka. . . terials manufacture which ,t,_h.ey can · 

It is impossible· for Miss Ford. ' to (a) bulldoze or (b) turn 'to.tbei.r own 
function as a nor~al photo~rapher profitable use. Guess. ' 
wou.kl. because of her celebrity and 
because of the Secr~t Service agents. 
There was some snickering when, 
durina her. initial week in Topeka, 
tiie.p:per sent her to Florida to pho
tograph the launch of Apollo, but re
cent layouts indicate that she can 
handle herself and her camera. 

Polaroid and Kodak 
The A-Smile-A-Minute Photo Com-

Got a photography q_uestion3-
Send it U:J Photo Column, Gary 

Haynes, The Philadelphia Inquir
er, 400 North Broad St., Philadel
phia, Pa. 19101. If you want us to 
discuss one of your photographs, 
be sure to inclµde explicit per
mission for us to publish it. There 
is no charge for this Inquirer 
service. 
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AIL ~~IGHT SPOT L8f1s;~1:IEs f\ 
. Fdrlt~Have Fun , Ii 

.:VAJD::·CoJ~~~~ih~~; Secretary of Sta~ 1. 
Henry .A. KiSsing~.and. thi·Prendent's key aides..joined a J 
Saturday night crow'lf at a v ail discotheque. l 

I(W-thesecond time in the-week since he has been at !
this ~ocky Mt?_.~~- ~r_t _t~~!.,_Mr._Ford_ toolr;~ wi!_e· f 
and aides there . ,,.»·~ 7 · · . l 

, • The Fords anil Kissingm j1~'.~be :'Center of attraction t 
at tlieJligh~ub~ ~here they stajedfor .i$1ost lwo hours; ·J 
· ~a·presidentijll party.added to,the"show. Press Seere:, .. l 
~ry ROn}'lessen's. wife, Cindy, took over the riricropnone 
tQ_siµg and swing out· o~ ttie danee floor in a ·few solo 

' num:oe~ @lt-.k!'.Pugl!_t loud ·applause. . . 
The regular attraction was the Ink Spots, whose leader, 

Charles Owens of Los Angeles, told the F-0rds their pre
setiee. created "a good feeling for everyone-Democrats or 
Republicans." 

"i£ I don't get no further in life, I made.it," said Owens 
after welcoming the presidential party. 

When they left the club,..,the Fords- walked the short 
distance home arm in' ai'm; attracting a crowd of about a -
liundred who called greetings;::-::-~· ... · -- -- · ·· 

. . ...... -·!. .• - .. ~;~ 

s n For(l:Elids . er-~-~-~-· 
' .• ··.,J··' 

hotograPfiY~J~·ternslp~~-1 
TOPEKA, Kan. ~-=-Susan Fortf completed -her -siX-:-- i 

week internship with-the-4'opeka:-capital-Jotirharas a ' 
photographer and left.-1o--:i0ffi.:_her-.family in Vai!,C--q.lo:;:-
Sunday. . __ . ~:::.::..:· :_ _ .. ____ -· 

After the summer's experience, she said, she is con
vinced sh: w~ to continu"Ehetpijolography career. -- 1 

- " " ... , • ..-:.1 - - -- · ---

• 
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.By usan F:o cl 
Susan Ford, who has spent her stlm· 

mer snaop·ng photographs for The 
Tooek:i -·an.) Capital Journal, had a 
question for the subjects of her f_inal 
assignment. "What are your reactions 
to betn"' :ihotographed by Susan Ford, 
the Pr; ident's daughter?" pe?ple on 
the streets of Topeka were as.ied be
fore :\liss Ford elicited their picture. 

:\lost said they were thrilled and 
surprised by the experience. 

A-2 

Personalities 
"I ruess I'nrflattered," said 23-year-, 

old Chrisune Voorhees. "Do_ I get to 
keep the picLure?" 

"I don't know," said Terry Abbott, 
7. "I'm happy." 

"I thou!<ht she looked different than 
that," said William Kilet, 63. 

'Ite newspaper's photo director, 
PJch Clarkson, said the assigru_:n~nt 
started as a joke around the o~ce. 
"Susan thought· it was a funny idea 
.and did it," he said. 

1'liss .!! ord left Topeka yesterday af. 
te~ a sL't·week internship with T~e 
Capital-Journal. She flew to Vail, 
Colo., to vacation with her parents. 

'T e Washington Star SotYrdoy, August 10, 1975 

I 
An Affair to Forget, 1f Possible 

You got a mother who 
goes 011 national TV, you 
got a prob1em, as Susan 
Ford is finding out. Last 
Sunday, as we all remem- 1 
ber vividly, Susan's moth-
er, the First Lady, dis
closed that she wouldn't be I 
surprised if Susan came 
horn~ one day and told her 
she was :nving an affair. 
(What was .:he poor woman 
supposed to' say? "I never 4 
thought ar.y boy would look 
at her"?) Trying to be pa
tient, Susr.n explained that 
a few people seem to have 
misunderstood her mother. 

1mien Mrs Ford said she'd want t:-i talk oVP.r any af- ' 
fair her daughter might be having, it was a very ,nor
mal response, said Susan. "It's not Jik~- Xlokth-er would 
ki'ck me- out of the house if I wert.: tu.. ving an affair, 
bec:luse she wouiWi't,;• Susan tole\ an; hiterviewer in 
Topeka, Kan., where she is winding up a highly publi
'2!~e!.i ~'..!~~e:- ;:b :i~ ~ r.~·,vs~:.;:~:- ;r..c!c~:i;:~e!". !~e~ 
fae interVIewer, an Associated Press man with con
i.acls evervwnere. asked Susan ii she had anv affair 1 
she ielt obliged to report to her mother. "Not yet. I'll \ 
'.e.:;.ve it a• :..~._.,, said Susru sens.bly. How this made 
Brian McCart:iey feel is anyones guess. He's a 26- ' I 
Jear--0ld ski pak-olman from Vail. Colo., who visited 
Susan three times this summer in Topeka (which 
shows a c~r:.:un amount of devotioi:). 

-Uru!eJ Press International 

DINING OUT IN VAIL - Susar1 Ford is accompanied by Vail ski patro man 
Brian McCartney, 26, to the Left Bank, a French restaurant, for dmner with 
her family and Secretary of State KisSinger and his family. The dinner ended 
a weekend reunion with President Ford leaving the Co orado resort for the 
Midwest and Kissinger retur.ling to Washington. Story on A-3. 

t 
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ltl' ldcnts of Oic Unit d Mrthodlst lloru~unablc to go lo Toprka l'ubllc Library or to u sl' the bookmobile arc twucl'ltlng from a homebound st-rvicc that 11rovid1•s lihrary maf ·ria l•. to th ·111. 

7 ,·;/.=> :?,KC::. $f4-t .e :"Jou,,.,,..,c, f ? /1 ·z..1? r 
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-Slnfl Photo hv Chris Johns , 
f:11<,a11 I •ml. rl~hf. n11cl a I Jc it, B '")' Colilns, watched Su'ian'!i l\Jllthcr, 

Jr-. . flrlly Ford. d ring larr trkl'hlon appearance on the ens llCWS pro
~rnrn, "60 · 11n •lrs .. , d1u-l11g a hrrak from a barbecue Sunday C\'Clling at the 
fau 11:, r rrutii r J11Un!ilo11. (Srr rl'l; trd story, Pagr 3.) 
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ate k'Out .. f r ' I us n 
By ROGEJl MYERS 
Statehouse Writer 1 • 

The crowd was young, the motif 
western and the atmosptiere relaxed 
Sunday night during a barbecue honor
ing Susan Ford al the Kansas executive 
mansion. 

The 18-year-old rlaughter of Presi
cle11t and Mrs. Gerald R. Ford drank 
Coors beer from the Iced-down hotso 
tank and ate a barbecue dinner·catcrcd 
by a group of moonlighting ·Topeka 
firemen at the only official function th& 
Stale of Kansas cheduled to note her 
J>resPnce in Toprku this summer 

, 1iss Fllrcl ic; ornpMing a six-week 
tour a::; a summer intern on lhc photo 
staff of The Topeka 'ap!tal-Journal. 
Sh• is scheduled lo Ica\'e hPre next Sun
day for a vaenlion with her fumily in 
Vnil, Colo. 

(;ov, and J\lrs. Robert I•'. Dennett 
were hosts for the backyard affair. 
which had about 250 invited guesl ·. 
Mosl were Su an's age and Mrs. Olivia 
B nnett explained lhat inviling young 
peopl lo the e\·ent wa the govt'rnnr"s 
wa.v of thanldng the youthful s11pporl
cr::; who helped him eke out a narrow 
vlclory in last November 's general 
election. 

Susan made brief thank-~1ou rcn1arks 
using the microphone of a country and 
west rn band hired for the ocensiun, 
then went through the ·errin.c! lim' anrl 
r, ta. ·r·d rno<;IJy tn hcr~t'lf \1 ilh a small 
gr1111p of fr rench she hact llll't rlur inµ 
her Pi months in Topt'lw. 

She left the barbecue for about 30 
minutes to watch hrr mothrr hcing in· 

(C ntluurd on P 11gr 2, ('o . I) 

I 
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on Ford comp/ tes , 

-SICiff Photo by Riel! Clark•on 

Sui<an l:<"ord, i8-yr11r-!)ld ctaugl>tet of tbc Prcsldr.at, posed earlier thls sum
mrt wUh lJrJan McCartney, a \1tdl, Colo., ski palrohnan she has dilted sll\Ce 
last whUcr. 

.. ' 

u 
. I ' . .. 

summ r assignments 
Dy LEW FERGUSON 

Associated Press Writer 
Susan Ford's final assignment as a 

Topeka Capilal-Journal intern photog
n1pher wrisn 't her "nea~est" one. 

President and Mrs. Ford's only 
daughter was sent with editorial intern 
Kathy Thomas of Topeka to take -pic
hlres for a man-on-the-street story The 
Topeka Slate Journal runs each Satur-
day. · 

The question asked was, "How do 
you feel about having your picture 
taken by the President's daughter?" 

Susan winced when she told about the 
question during ·an Associated Press 
interview. "It wasn't. the neatest as
signment I've had this summer," she 
said. · 

Susan's last day at the newspaper 
was Friday, and she leit with the con
viction she wants to continue photo
graphic work. 

The work she liked best was a picture 
page layout lhc Sunday Capital-Journal 
carried two weeks ago of an old rail
road depot near Salina, which a doctor 
had converted into his home. 

Miss Ford, who ar,rivcd here July 7 
and hacl her first picture splashed on 
the front page, said she had "really 
enjoyed'' her stay in this Kansas capital 
city of 140,000. She said she has about 20 
personnl friflnds here now with whom 
she hopes to maintain contact. 

"l le:irnrrl a lot," i;he said. "Now, I 
want lo he able lo go anrl apply it al any 
other job 1 gc:l." 
Su~an, 18, also said she wants to 

re<.:ord 1hc "otlwr side" of her father on 

film when she gets the thance. 
"I want to do a kin(l of personal rather 

that I know," she said. "He's rPaJly the 
same person at ho1no he Is al work, but 
I'd like to shoot the personal things he · 
enjoys doing." , 

Susan 1".~ot a portfolio of 11i1;tu1<::; ::! 
her father at work in the White House 
last May. 

"I've seen the official slde," she said. 
"Now, I want f9 do the other." 

She leaves Topeka on Sunday for 
Vall, Colo., to join her vacatlonlng fam
lly. Susan will remain in Vail unlll 
Sept. 4 or 5, she said, then return to 
Washington and prepare for her fresh
man yeilr at MoWlt Vernon College .... 

Those close to Susan believe she 'may 
remaln in Washington for only the Iirst 
semester, then seek employment as a 
phOtographer in Colorado. she said she 
might try to work part-time while 
going to school this /all but needs to see 
her college schedule before she'll know 
if thal's possible. · 

She has a boyfriend At Vail, Brian 
McCartney, a 26-ycar-old ski patrol· 
man, who visited her thn•e Umrs in 
Topeka this summer. 

She was asked about McCartney after 
her mother commented in a nationally 
televised ' interview last Sunday that 
Mrs. Ford ·wouldn't to surprised U 
Susan came home and told her silo was 
Ila •ing an llf(air. 

/\sk .u if sh!' had any sur.h .1 ff air to tdl 
hrr molh<>r about, S ':"::111 rrpll d, "Nof. 
yet. I'll leave it at -that,". . 

Criticism oC Mrs. Forcl'i; cornmcntR 
(Ci>utlnv.ild QIA Pa.v,e 2, Cat 3) 
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Witli Photography 

·~·~By Susan Ford-
Susan Ford, who has spent her sum· 

mer snapping photographs for The 
Topeka (Kan.) Capital Journal, had a 
question for the subjects of her final 
assiarunent. "What are your reactions 
to being photographed by Susan Ford, 
the President's daughter?" people on 
the streets of Topeka were asked be
fore '-\iliss Ford clicked their picture. 

:\Iost said they were thrilled and 
surprised by the experle!lce. 

Personalities · 
"I ue!s I'nrflattered," said 23-year

old Christine Voorhees. ''Do I get to 
keep the picture?" ~ 

"I don't know," said Terry Abbott, 
i . "I'm happy." 

"I thought she looked differentthan 
foat," said William Kilet, 63. 

The newspaper's photo director, 
Rich Clarkson, said the assignment I 
started as a joke around the office. 
''Susan thought it was a funny idea. 
2:::id did it," he said. I 
· :'vliss Ford left Topeka yesterday al· 
ter a six-week internship with The 
Capital-Journal. She flew to Vail, I 
Colo., to vacation with her parents. 

I 
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Susan Ford, 18-year-old daughter of President Gerald Ford, completed her . 
last day as a Capital-Journal summer intern Friday by photographing 
Topekans for the ''What Do YOU Thi~?" regular Saturday feature. 

Today's 

question: 
'Pt'llat an your reactions ~ being photographed 
by Susan Ford, t.he President'sdaughter? 
I . 

. . 
Editor's note: Today's question was asked at 8th and K;msa<;. 

.• 

"Thrilled." Lisa Thomas, H. 5:>31 N.W. Green 
Hills Road. 
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~"' .(Continued froni Page .13) : plied the food;!f~~ities~s br;ug:ht.i>'ahit .~tirred ~~~· jno~f~~ze"system wnrks 
.;P1.enttherecom~truct10npro].ecW>~gan ._ .. \?rushes and .scra.pers. · By day's,. e1:d, ;>erI..ictly. ·~ -;:,: .,; 

, f,inside, V. hite paint turned· tpe . w_alls '.,i:: UJe,-depot was. ne\\1ly painted .. At.least: ., A loft was. built·_'at one end -0f the "'-
'i¥1to a bright spot for pictures, -pairit- -r:'!thadHs f~t ~oat~ '· · - ". ".(. ,-.-. ·_-0e~t and_nq~;An}lJacksonis planning 
<ings and .a collection of old .railroad As autumn.- progressed, : the "'boys : to move .her loom ·'from their Salina 

,,;spikes. A .broomstick holder became a helped their: fath.er: wash -do\\n board~ <'h.:irne to ~h~ CO}'Der_ high in the depot. 
.+light fixture - and the new windows Jet _ .a~d haul away the tr,ash. The new bath· ~J\~ the summetmoves on and the Jack-

~ 
.. _plenty of daylight. At night, five ~an . room was pan.eled with us~d . tong_ue ._ ~;1ns add more 'finishing touches. the 

leep, iQcluding ~the two boys in bunk and groove floor ·boards, applied dia· . weekends ·become ·more and more sat
..e edS at4the· bacl<'.'.:The rejuvenation of gonally to cre'!.~e a V at the corners. isfying. And their unique hideaway 
ttheJ904cabooseis nearly comp1ete. .Mrs. Jackson was weaving four panels 1iome becomes more and more like a 
l . And 'now, the attention has shifted to in brown, beige and camel for the front v:.ntage ele!lJent of times Jong past. 

the depot that ·was moved to its new of tbe kitchen counter. The doctor used Only the home isn 't that unique to the 
borne in February of 1974. After reset- ol~ doors from a house that was being Jacksons. Before they moved to Salina 
tiing it on a new foundfition near the torn down for paneling in bis study. from New Orleans, their borne was a 
caboose, the Jacksons call.eQ, f-Or a_ As winter caqie on, they found and remodeled shotgun house. 
"managem~nt party" that finally took installed an old wood-burning stove. An That's a house built by the railroad 
place last October. The Jacksons sup- (·o.Jd-fashioned ceiling fan "keeps the air for its workers. All aboard. 

Dr. an 
in the 
eled S< 
panels 



Yt's typical summerti1ne in Kansas; time to go slioppi'ng down th~ 1stref:~ ~~~ 



. . 
D11Jfons (left) while a woman browsed il1rough racks of clotlws at tltc Su/lil'(m ltouso. 

' I 
• • ) • 1 .. .~ ' l 

~ ~ I 

. 
In Kansas, as all across tllo co4ntry, 

'the event of the hour is tho garage sale, 
be It In the drivoway, yard, front porch 
- or even the garage. · 

In cities 1111d towns everywhore, It 
has hN·ome a basic summertime hap-



_ .. 1//f?111t·r1·hwrrli~c ma_\ bt• dij)'t•r<'nl b11t tlii! <'.rnmi11utio11s ar1• tht• same • • ·111 old-ti111c golfer tried out a putter t1l the D11JJe11s (loft) 1chi/e u 1co111tJ11browsed1/ir.i111,;h mchs oj clutf1tl.~ ut 1Jw .folli1 .111 lwuH~. . . . I 
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. ; ; I~ Kansas, a~ · a.n ·across t~Q col\11try, 
the event of the hour is the garage sale, 
be it in the driveway, yard, front porch 
- or even the garage. · 

In cities and towns everywhere, it < 

has be~ome a basip summerU}TI~ hap •. r..o\; 
penirlg, takin!f over frOf!l ~h~ 1c~ cream •·~ .. , 
(reezer, the croquet game and the ~Ids' .~·( 
lemonade stand of 'another- era. Now; it ' 
is where everyone n1eets: ru1n·ages, 
bargains and visits. · . 

It makes no difference vvhether the 
garage is on tho, wesi or ea$t 11ide ·of 
town, on the right or wrbng side of the 
trac"s, offers real or ima!l'ined 
antiques. 

· ' Actually, what is offered is more 
than likely to be bedroom furniture, 
used bikes and hand-me-down c'lothes 
after there's no one else to hand them 
down to. - ' 

That was tho picture n:cently at l~e 
homes of Windle Sullivan, 1624 Topeka 
Ave., and_ Mrs. Roy A., Duff ens, 2813 
Burlingame Road. , 

' t At the Sullivans, daughter Esther 
h<flped customers across the por.yh and 
lawn to view a collection of everything 

. from childrens' books to barber chairs. 
In the garage and driveway of the · 

Duffens, there were tennis and bad
minton rackets, · snow skis :ind go. 
carts. 

And as the customers browsed, you ,. 
could almost see the cog wheels turn
ing in their heads, rememberin& those ~ 
things in the basEJmcnt and .gara~e that 

1 would be perfect merchandise - for 
their own garage sale'. 1 

ii.., 

' -Stoll photos by Susan Fo(d - -

·' rn,;fo the. 11iotlier of the:Je twins warulere1l thro11gli tlw garage 
and front driveway , tfiey b1(sied tlwm:wl ve11 e:c<r mi11i11g utlwr 
merc/1n11dise - mu/ a young boy who shopfJ.cd ou:a_y. 
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The socfoty page of tho Kansas City 
Star onee described Morgan Maxfield 

~ as th·e per(ect lwst. Anottier time the 
Star referred lo °Max.field, prc!jident of 

· .th<i Kansa~ City:bascd Great Midwest 
;~' Corp,.·.~~ the ullimaJ~·space buff - the 
· da.shing·qian about town who would 

rather Qrealc a space recor<t \'1an par.. . , 
. Morgan Max.field, threw a ll!tl~ 

J excun>ion this week,and it was a real 
': ·space.trip .. He ctiartercd a 747. filled its 

409 seats with an auspicious collection 
, pf Midwest bu!iµie ~, and· p,-ore~sional 

people 
1 
(not , to1 Jlleptlon a fewi of the 

be~utiCl!l pcop1e sµ~h as the Cprmer 
Mrs. Elvis Presley.) and headed for 
1Cape.Can~veraL · · ' 1 

or course, wnat .everyone saw was 
the American launch:of tho U.S.-Soviet 
Apollo-Soyuz mlssio11. The night bef~re 
was spent at Walt Disney World near 
Orlandp - a11cj Max.field's reputation 
as one of tho ultimate party-throwers 
stood lptaci~ · · ' 

An4 tho otho~ space buffs aboard got 
their share or proper prop~ration for 
the historic launch a~ th!} Kennedy 
Space Center. On the chartered 747 ~n 
route, one of the special guests, the 
early-day director of the (J.S. space 
program, Dr. Wernher von Braun, 
briefed the passengers. 

Onc;e at the space center, they were 
I 

. . 
joined by former Astronaut Dave Sco!l, 
now director of the iught test center al 
Edwards Air. Force Base, Calif., . who 
held the enraptured ·attention of· a small 
g1:oup wutc)]ing the nual countdown. 

After ~he car-shattering launch, the 
gruu1> rcbourdcd their 7~7 for the flight 
home, contemplating the two days that, 
among other things, raised more than 
$10,00U for the financia lly trouhlecl · 
Kansas Clty Philharmonic. 

Even with such an altruistic purpose, 
everyone understood the scene was 
really a Morgan Maxfield extravagan-
za. 

"!\\organ's next event," musL'U one 
satisfied parti ipanl, "will prubahly 
rnvolve another Apollo mi sion. Tak
ing his party to the moon fur the weel<
end." 



Susa Ford ser up IJt picture this morning (photo at left) 
during a "arc!1 of Dimes money-raising campaign down
town whib she In tw -i was the subject of other cameramen 

• 

who followed her on her 11econd assignment of the day for 
The State Journal, She teoll the picture of Patrolwoman 
Debbie Sackrider (right) who banded out helium-filled 

._;::;:· 

.. ;'~~'. 
balloons t9 children who contrlJ>uted change to the drive to 
rai e funds for birth defects. Miss Ford, 18-year-old daugh
ter of Pre !dent and Mrs. Ford, had just finished her first 

~ 

., 
':(/"· 

press conference with local and national news rcpr~sent.a 
tlves since she joined The Capital-Journal as a summe1 
photographic Intern. 

Life • 
·Ill ~opeka appeals to n 

I i'~'~::<~~:6k~¥~?..™~T~ 

I 'Kissing«:<r 
~ " ' 
I Gromyl(o 
I 

• in .area 
, 

(Continued from Page' I) • 
Joffcr,;on County court costs are used 

to PllY warr~s to .)cffer~on County offic-
er . · 

Osage Co inty adds $1 levy:for 'Its law· 
\iLrary. 

nnlr nrnttl<; rlirl'r.tor .... of.. .srhnnl 

(Continued iroin Pa:;e l) 
ington, D.C. , this fall. Il is a four-year 
liberal arts school, she said. 

The attractive teen-ager, her hair 
bleached a lighter blond by the sum
mer .sun, said she would like to make 
photo-journalism her career l)ecause 
she finds the news business "very 
exciting. There's never a ·dull 
mompnt." 

The Ford family's orily daughter sai(l 
she would be very much offended at the 
suggestion that she got her summer job 
primarily because she Is the Presi-

a setting where she could gel more 
varied experience laking pictures. 

Clarkson is a friend of Kennerly and · 
The Capital-Journal photo chief said he 
Is delighted to have Miss Ford as one of 
two photo interns on the staff this sum, 
mer. 

He said "Th~ jury is not in yet" on · 
her photo talent, but he added she 
shows Interest lo 'people and picture 
content that is ~tressed at, The Capital. 
Journal. 

He also noted the President's daugh
ter ''probably could do things in Tope-

horc to learn a job and to try and gain 
some experience," he said. 

Miss Ford said she believes her 
father is growing to enjoy the presiden
cy more all the time and commented In 
response to questions that she believes 
he "is doing a good job - in all 
aspec~s.i' . 

Displaying the easy - going good 
nature that ls the trademark of her 
father, Miss Ford said she "just kind or 
ignores politics. I've grown up around 
it and I just kind of block my ears lo 
il." 

. 

I 

surgery for removal of a breast last 
year. 

"She (Mrs. Ford) really doesn't 
mind the campaigning. To tell the 
truth, I think she's really looking for
ward lo it," Miss Ford said. 

She said her rather did not really con
f r with the family bcl'oro making up 
his mind shortly aft r asco11d111g lo the 
Oval Office 11 lllonths ago Lhnl he 
would run for l'lect ion in 1976. She said 
members of the family hrough up lhc 
subject more than he <ltd. 

"If it makes him happy, it makes us 

I ~ l dtalks 
lfll 

GEN EV J\. Swilzerl'a ncl (AP) 
Sccrctiu·y of Stale llenry A. J·assln1 
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko wound up nuclear arms ta 
today . Gromyko callod th e tat 
''conslruclivc," nnci' KJssinger s 
lhev lir1d made oroaress in narrow\ 



' . ( ~ 

Not far out or :)alin'a is the Cant011 . 
Santa' Fe railroasi station'. Only,it isp'L , 
in Canton any more . . And the Rock 
Island caboose silting ttiere isn't on the 
main line tracks. Both arc at the hidca· 

• way of Dr. and Mrs. Delmas A. Jackson 
.,.Jr. In fact, they make up the hideaway 
· house of lhe Jacksons. · 

The' Jacksons are putUng the fini:sh
' ing touches on their home-away-from
honic, helped l~y sons Ru~ty, 13, anti 

· Mike, 10. Not lo menlinn Topsy: 11,c pct 
f . r. .\ "t '> 

dachshund. : , . , 
Jac~son, a Salina &eperal practilion 

er, begun plans, for their hiqcinvay 
three years a&o; eyeing the 1918 CanlQn 
depot at the lime. They had to wait 
until last winter - for the Santa Fe lo 
retire the station. But in the meantime, 
Dr. Jackson'!i brother called from 
Illtnois with a. roport of three Rock 
Island cabooses for s<1le. Jackson 

1 

picked Urn one with the non-lcakiug 
roof and the project was underway. 1 

Whon the ca1:>oosc arrived in Salina 
(artcr the wheels had been repaired) , it 
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1•~-~~~-·~·~~»f~qpe~goes~o~ghQo)~ 

::~Zfraf~~ . fines i:najo.r fu;i<! ·~~~~¢~ .for counti~.~ .J 
' ~ ', ,.. ""(~t. .. ~·., .. " I• ' ' .I I •. " . ·'-& ··~ •'' ;;\'~ ...... l" . • I • , ' . ' ••• "··. ,. I 
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av T~e Capltal-Journal s1111e start weigh station, leads the list with $.117,698, plus $62,630 Th~ la'f. ~ffective July l ;"~~7a. g'lVe t~e State.Educa- 441, said, "In my computing tho ~t.idget, there has ,>- ~ • 
Collecting f raffle' fines in the five counties surround- in court costs. Wabaunsee charges $10 for court costs. tion Department control ... over monie~ ~ollected . \ been very litllc difference since the law was passed. ' /. · 

· . ing Shawnee Cou11ty ts almost a half million dollar The other four counties with fines, court costs and thl'ough fines and forfeitures through the county court Jefferson County might be losing a little bit of money ' .m -
business. Wl1Ue the bulk of the money goes to the court costs each ticket includes: Osage, $64,953, system. Prior to th~t time county officers apportioned · because we probably levy more fines since we have · \ f.i 
schools, i't's difficJlt to trace just exactly where the $45,235, $9.15~ Pottawatomie, $33,359, $22, 668, $11; the money to schqol districts within their county. control over viola lions at Lake Perry as well as the ·"' ~ 
funds wind up. Jackson, $24,963, $15,582, $11; Jefferson, $22, 143, Mark Hack, superintendent of Lyndon Unified county highways. However·, the difference is min imal.. ~ 
, The state appropriates money to school districts $12,626, $9.15. - ., , School District 421. 'salq, "It really has .mad11 no differ-· Ttte only real difference is that county officials don 'l 1 r. !lj 

.• Wi!h the traffic fines i9cluded jn a general fund. The ·· The figures 11re for the'last fiscal year. once. ~'.J'ti~re was a .. 1n~nipium .'q( work~in·volyed in, . 1 have to figure the appori1,onment1 '.! · . . ~ · . • .., 
1
:1 

anwunt of fines turned in doQ~n 't mean the school A 1973 law governin~ the distribution of county edu- apporhorung the money and-all the money qomes back · · Mary Dolph, Jeffers?n County treasurer, said the ' · 
I " ,district "'Ill ~·et mowmoney. ; cation fUJldS apparently has made little difference lo . ,: . to us this way_, so it'§_~iisically t~Et sa1rie thi11g, 'f1 ' l , . change in the la'w had Jllade litll~ diffcrel'!ce to her, -' ·. 
. Wal)ami~e'! CouJitY, wllh ~four-lane interstate and a area co1,111ty officials and school administrators. Henry Streator;)uperi~t~9d1mt~ o,r pskaloosa USP . _ ; , (Cunlinucd '11n Page 2, cot 1) • . ~ 

hite .House 

contact 
SutNGTPN (AP) -- J;'ormcr 

. dcntlal aide Alexunder Butter· 

f t j 

was on., the CIA payroll or whether 
Nixon or other administration officials 
t ..... ,, .,, r. n ._.._f_f -0.1 .. n c·.l.-:l ~ r·. e1.,J.ll~ _. -- ·.-

. ·. m 
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' '' ... ,, ,... ... . . . . . .. ... .. . ~ .. .·· .... . .. . -
lc f1dd \111111 d r.11t Ii : ve al'letl u" a 
·py in lhC ' hi l J II OU ;e. 1-rm .. y saw 
\P oqt know ' ~l\C~her l.Ml<!1 lield 

By PAUi. MOnll,EY 
Staff Writer 

lC Coordlnath1g Committea uC the 
k Community Inc. ls making plans 
n ethnic resl1urce center in Tope-

\ans are ooing doni· in c;onjupctlon 
t11e Tor1-0ka P~blic Library and the 

nslon would S'\lrVQ 1•s n lllerary out· 
or all ethni(' g!·oups 
n the pa!lt, tho Toreka community 
not bad a literary outlet 

1 
beyond 

afforded it by public schools, 
"h"« .. ,.,fl n1>rinrlil' vlsists of the 

!l,'~: ' l.i (:-,, 

Butter! ield could not be reached fllr 
comment. 

Ills wife called Prouty's description 
of her husband's role "abso1utely 
false." , 

White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said Thursday as many as a 
handful of CIA agents work at the White 
llo4se, but that none pf them are 

· 4nde ,cover 'opjlratives. - ·. , ' 
' Prouty dcscdbed Butterfield as the 

'1P. ~n. in Jlw WU•~c ,JlGiJ ·o ~· IJ;Uffi ! t~ 
. CIA would have contacted if the agency 

needed White House assistance with 
sensitive operations. Butterfield served 
as an assistant aide lo Nixon from 1969 
until 1973. 

An informed source said Prouty had 
given )1is information to tho House 
intelligence committee in recent days. 
Prouty was called to appear before 
committee investigators again today. 

In the interview. Prouty said top 
While House officials in the adminis
tration of former President Richard M. 
Nixon may have been aware of Butter· 
field's role as the person the CIA would 
contact "to get things done." However, 
Prouty said he was not certain ad· 
ministration officials knew about this 
role. 

Neither, Prouty said, did he know for 
certain whether Butterfield was on the 
CIA payroll at the time. "You never can 
tell," Prouty said, adding that Butter
field's salary could have been p~id by 
the White House, the CIA or the Air 
Force. Butterfield, lik'e Prouty, is a 
retired colonel. · • 

"Unless somebody comes clean with 
the precise documents, nobody's going 
to know ... , " Prouty said. 

Uut Prouty declared: "Be (Butter· 
field) was the agency contact c•~ficer . " 

Buttoriicit.l gained national 
prominence nearly two years ago when 
he disclosed to Senato Watergate 
investigators the existence of Nixon's 
White House Lape recording system. 
Tapes from the system, which recorded 
Nixon's conversatio·ns with his top 
aides, were instrumental in forcing his 
rc!lignation on Aug. 9, 1974. 

· Before the ·telephone interview, 
Prouty appeared on the CllS-TV 
"Morning News," where .. he ·told 

· Correspondent Daniel Schorr he 
doubted that Nixon "or anyone else (at 
'" " 1111. .. H. tT " 11 rn \ rordlu lrnon1•• !1hn11t 

Life 
By ROGER MYERS 

Staff Writer 
Susan Ford, speaking this morning 

at her first news conference since she 
joined the photograp'hy staff of The 
Capital-Journal as a summQr intern, 
said she likes "the small town almos· 
phere of Topeka" and could make pho· 
to-journalism a career. 
· Poised and unruffled, the 18-year-old 

daughter of President and Mrs. Gerald 
R. Ford generally sidestepped political 
questions, commenting a.t one point1 it 
Is too early to gauge her falher's 
chances for election next year. 

r~?.:~::x:~$i~*::;:~::;:;~~:;:;;;:;~:;:;:;;X:;:::::;:~~::::::::@.::~;;;-J:~:?:~1~ 

i Susan to see ~~~1 
t i 
I space launch I . ~ 

Susan Ford und her boss at the Capl· 
• tal-Journal will leave Monday for the 

Kennedy Space Center. al Cape Canav
eral, Fla., to sec next week's manned 
space shot, 

· In ad<tition, , the President's daughter 
will act as photo director Rich Clark· 
son's assistant in shooting a track meet 
July 18and19 in Durh&m. N.C. 

Miss Ford and Clarkson will fly lo 
Cape Canaveral on a chartered flight 

' ' ) I ! ~ 

The Preside~t announced formally 
this week that ho will be a candidate for 
the GOP nomination · for President in 
1976. -

Miss Ford said she talks each day 
with her parents at the White House. " I 
ha ye to call home every day," she said. 
''I'm stiU their little girl." 

Miss Ford sandwiched press confer· 
ences with the writing press and l}le 
television press ~et14'.(,)en , assignments 
for The State Journal this morning. 
Newsmen estimated the crowd at 50 to 

I 60. 
She spent about 30 minutes at a press 

I 

conference in The Capital-Journal cafe· 
teria conference room, then went up to 
the newsroom to answer questions for 
15 minutes before a batlcry of network 
cameras. 

The meetings with media represen
tatives are expected to be her only fa°r· 
mal press conferences during the six 
weeks she is scheduled to he here. 

Asked how she likes Topeka after a 
week, Miss Ford saitl , " I love it. It 's 
definitely a smaller. quiet sort of 
town-and l definitely enjoy that." 
1 'rlie Presiclent's daughter said she 
hopes to be <\ble to get out to some of 

Miss Ford relaxes after work~-

·. EUsy schedule 
' . . 

By KATHY TDOMAS' 
Staff Writer 

Susan' li'ord said toe.lay she "loves to 
go to a small town and just do your own 
thing" but admitted she would rather 
watch television arid get a goo<l night's 
sleep in her motel room after finishing 
her daily duties as a photo intern at 'J.'ho 
Capital-Journal. · > 

Speaking at tho first press GOnfer· 
encc she has held since she arrived for 
her six-week summer job at the paper, 
she said she has not had much 'free 

njs. One of tho items.She carried off q1e 
plane on her arrival 'Monday afternoon 
was a tennis racket. . 

She sa id she has \VOrked hard on lier 
assignment!> and s.o far has preferred 
after work lo have dinner, watch some 
television· at;d "get a good night's 
sleejl." 

Outfitted in a multi-colored seer
sucker jacket with yellow slacl<s, Miss 
Ford seemed relaxed as she spoke 
about her views on the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

the snialler communities of the s'tptQ 
while in ' Topeka and ltich Clarks~111 
director of photography for the papers· 
-said Susan will be given a~ least one 
assignment that ~akcs her "oul into lh~ 
state." · · 

She .was as)ml numerous times )lOW 
11erious she is µbout pictur!l taking anq . 
she replied she will make it a full time 
career if she can. She noted th<1t deci
sions on a career are far down the ro;;id 
for her. ' .. 

Miss Ford 'said she lenlatiyely plnns 
to enter Mt. Vernon College in W~1111: 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) · 

Plans for continuing her oclucalion at 
flfount Vernon College in Washington 
wo.uid not be interrupted, she said, duo 
to the campaign. She hopes ~o get a joh 
011 lhc newspaper there as a photogra
pher, she saiJ. 

She said she would like to major in 
11holojournalism, "bul I thi11k t 'll begin 
with liberal arts." 

Miss Ford quit her job <JS a columnist 
for Seventeen Magazine and her last 
article will appear in l110 September 
issue. 
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A-2 Sunday, July 20, 1975 
\ 

·I 

~· Susie Snaps:the. Sweatsock Set 
.... ~ The media 1S beS't--cover-

.. ... 

ed still photographer, Susan 
Ford; was snapping away 
in Durham, N.C., where she 
was covering something 
caled the USA-West 
Germany-Pan Africa track 
meet · on assignment for 
Time magazine. The Presi· 
dent's daughter is a sum
mer intern for a Kansas 
newpspaper, and unlike her 
colleagues in the "one
more-please" profession, 
she is followed everywhere 
by a Secret Service escort. 

. Obviously a practical young lady, Susan put one of 
the bodyguards-to work holding her film supply. She ·· 

:was reliably reported to be wearing red slacks, a blue
·and-white striped blouse and a white hair ribbon. Fae-
: ing an early deadline, she ducked out before the end of -
the day's events::·.' 

Could Thaf 8e cl' ford? 
-

~ ~~r"} c--_~, :., . .: ~~ 

dll;.·· 
...:i: 1 · ;r: .. ,.., _,, •. _ ~~- · - .. ·,.. .--· ''" .. 
A ~ 

4 
_ ~ • • _ ~ ~ • ~ ~~~--£ &:,. :-:1 -; ,, ~-- ":A'sSoc·iated..Pre·ss WirePi, .. oto · 

S aSa.'\CJord can' t quile...-,liide ".behlnd sunglasses as she n~es 
·,a{n~scooter in Kansas (;it)f; amusement park. Susan, working 
as a summer photographer-trainee <in ?-'opeka, ·Kan;, ne~spaper1 ! 

tnanaged to spend most of. the> da.y m park.-~nrecogmzed. _ j 

-...:, . -_, --= ~ . - ~ -..;....-~ ,;.· ..... ._ .: .... - ~- J 
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·ke jo s r 
Susan Ford went to work at The Capi- Miss Ford, briefed on what her rou-

tal-Journal shortly before 9 a.m. today tine duties would be when she reported 
- and at 10:30 was out on her first for work at 9 a.m., said she was eager assignment. 

After facing an old bugaboo her to get started. 
famous father should know all about - "I really like it so far," she said. 
red tape- - Miss Ford went with staff- She came to work with three Secret 
photographer Jeff Jacobsen on ;r·regu- Service agents, who were somewhat 
lar assignment for today's State Jour- less conspicuous than they usually are 
nal. . · because they weren't wearing ties. 

"She' s got to sign .all the federal 
forms-equal opportuiiity and all of :Miss Ford's appearance at the news-
that _and be interviewed by p'ersonnel paper office was generally taken in 
as the first. thing," said Rich Clarkson, stride by other employes, except for an 
chief photographer for the. n·ewspapers occasional glance her way. 
where Miss Ford, daughter of the Pres- Miss Ford wore. a flowered blouse 
ident, began a six-weelCphotography and slacks and.had sunglasses perched 
internship at $115 a week.., •.. ~.: .... : •~" atop her head. . . " 
_ijowt\ye~: ,qarkson ~aj? _·h~_.ditlri.:t_ .. ..,_ .The ~u.I?mer jo~ and its preparation,:; 

expect the red tape of. getting Miss are bemg<1i:epr~·lo.wr-~as.-poss1ble, 
Ford officially on~ the-~payroll 'would-' Clarkson said,, The .photo..department ' 
take all that long. . · ' · head, recently ·named president of the 

··we want her to get right into it," , National Press Photographers Assoca
said Clarkson . . "That's what she's here lion, said she will be- treated as any ~ 

for." · other summer intern. · •I 

f 

Berry's World-

~.,,,,, ......... ~~ 
"lf you don't mind- I'd rather not 
kno~ where Susan F ord is and what 
she'> doing this week. It makes me 

too en via.us ! " 
··,;:-:a - -

0.pe."ir.~ 1)a : 1'-t Cap/ta • 7/-?i/7.S-
. ' 

Susan enjoys . 

visit at vark 7 /..z·-r/7S
.-,0pex°' S ~-te .Jec...v-~ . .L. 

KAi'ISAS CITY (AP) - Susari Ford 
was almost, but not quite, ignored Sun
day during a visit to the Worlds of Fun 
amusement park in Clay County: ·. 

President Gerald Ford'a daughter 
made the trip here from Topeka where ' 
she is working for sLx weeks as a sum- . 
mer photographer intern on the Capi- -.; 
tal-Journal:. She was ·accompained by . 
four Secret Service agents, four fr.iends " 
near her own age of 18, some Worlds of . 
Fun staff· members and a r eporter and :. 
photographer for the Kansas City 
Times. 

She rode the toiler coaster and other 
thrill rides, took in a· musical presenta. 
tion, shook hands with Bobby Vinton, a 
pop singer who was r~hearsing for a 
concert at the park Sunday night, and 
snapped pictures of her friends. ? 

l\Iiss Ford was such an unknown at I 
the park that "Gertrude Gorilla," an J 
employe in a furry red a{IB suit, attract-
ed a covey of amateur photograpers / . 
while she stood in a refreshment line !. 
only a few feefaway, ignored. 1 
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. - Slaff phoro by Suoon Fo • d 

Lawrence Rusch. who farm~ near 53rd and California. checked anu:-of bis 
'i:orn this morning as he-l:on-trmplated weather: conditions-that have-threat
ened Shawnee County's NO:-f crop. Offlclals.-tay-the·situatioit.is ''critical" 
and two inches of moisture are needed in the next week. · -

; .... "-... ·- ·: 

• 



.. ..,.. ... , __ _.....,. __ .,__,,"" ___ ._ .... ~-

•• the oldest· man ever to ex-
' Periente a spa<;e flight. . . . 

,. , ''MAN," SAID SLAY-
---C-t-····-d""F ___ "_t TON, whose career as ~ 

Oll wUe fOJn ~· 'astronaut was delayed by a 
!· The e)at ion of a11 almosi heart conditipn, "I tell you 
perf~ct laund1 }'esterday this · is worth waiting 16 
was exprcssEd by Donalq years for." '· 
K. Slayton who, at J~e 51, 's '•,· According to the Florida 

' I 

highway patrol, 750,000 
people jammed the roads 
around Cape Canaveral to 
see the Apollo's Saturn I B 
rocket lift off at 3:50 p.m., 
exactly on schedule. '.The 
crowd, according to official 
estimates, was· largFr than 
all but two of the nation's 
lunar landing missions. 

i' 
,:~:;:: 

:·· ;:·~~};::tfih\~),:~ 
, .. • , , .· .united Press lntematl 

··· 'A large·crowci'o( Muscovites gather around television sets a{ the Kosmos Spa·ce Pavi 
-, 'Jon in Moscow to W{ltch the blastoff of the Soyuz for it~ meeting in space with the U. 

· ·Apollo. Another group of spectators·(below) are \he American astronauts waiting t 
• be launched into space. They are (at right from front to back) ·Vance D.'Pran 

' Soviet. Ambassador A~atoliy Dpbrynin g~stures· 
excitedly as he watches the Apolfo launc~ing at Cape 
Canaveral. · · ; · · 

1 Thomas P. Stafford and Donald K. Slayton. It'was the first time the ~ussiiins ha 
~ermitted live coverage of a space launch. • - ~ 

Dr. James - C.1 Fletcher, on, l thipk, a long prof,rarp 
administrator for NASA, with th~ SoviefUnion.' .' ' 
called · it "an absolutely , · ·If the tro~ble with the . . 
fabulous launch'." Speaking hatch is overcome and 'ijll' 1· 
with Soviet Ambassador else goes ?,!! i:Jla'nned, the .. 
Anatoliy Dobrynin, who Apollo will overtake cQsm~ ·· . 
witnessed the launch at the 'nauts Alexei Leonov and 
car.e, Fletcher added: · . Valeri Kubasov aboard 1

'. 

'And this is the first step ·Soyuz around nQon to'!lor-, 
on a long mission but also row , and execute a tricky 

' 7';'i:},·~ ~ ' ~~~i~ga~s~io~~~J~fio~!~1ri 
· ,., J 1' space. · • · ' I . THE ASTRONAUTS . 

' 'FIRED the powerful serv· 
ice propulsion engine on the 
Apollo ~raft twice last night 
in the first. ot ~"series of, · 
_ .... ... - - ··· · --- . .... ' ... ~: . . ... .. ~ i.. .... ;_ 



.... ~ u ....... Yu uuu V'"'"" 11Lu• 11 .. : 11.cnncuy ~pace t..cnrer. ..... M_ ....... .. , ....... ··- ., ....... ~·· .,,., ....... " n .. vua i.u U1UIU ... UUlb l '-UlJo.! 
Canav ral. 

The elation of an almost 
perfect launch yesterday 

~ was expressed by Donald 
).<.Slayton who, a$ a!;e 51, js , 

I 

the oldest man ever to ex
perien'te a snace flight.. . ~ ' 

• ~ .. MAN,'' SAID SLAY
TON, whose ' career as a 
astronaut was delayed by a 
heart condition, "l t II you 
this is worth waiting 16 
years for ." 

According to the Florida 

- United Press lntcmauonal 
President Ford's daughter Susan (right) and her 
boss, Rich Clu1·kson (left) of the Topeka (Kan.) Capi
tol Journal talk about photographic coverage at the.. 
VIP site at Cape CanilVeral: Susan is working as an 
Intern at 1 be paper. The man In the center ls not iden-
tified. ' 

. . 

highway patrol. 750,000 
people jammed the roa~s 
pround Cape Canaveral to 
see the Apollo's Saturn lB 
rocket lift off at 3:50 p.m., 
exactly on schedule. The 
crowd, according to official 
estimates, was larger than 
all but two of the nation's 
lunar landing mis~ions. 

Dr. Ja!lles C.1 Fletcher, on. l thipk, a lol'}g prpgr~m 
administr~tor "for NASA, with tHe Sovlet Orlion, 11 "· · 

called it "an absolutely 1 ·lf 't~ft tr.ou~le with the 
fabulous launch'." Speaking · hatch is overcome and ~II 
with Soviet Ambassador else goes as planned, the 
Anatoliy Dobrynin, who Apollo will o~ertake cosmo
witncssed the launch at the nauts Alexei Leonov and 
cape, Fletcher added: Valeri Kubasov aboard 

"And this is the first step Soyuz around nqon tornQr
on a long mission, but also row and execute a tric~y 

;;~ link-up 'symbolizing inter
·;.~ "atiooal coo~eratiori tn . 
~,i space. v • . . , 
·ft THE ASTRONAUTS 
'i 'FIRED the powerful serv

ice propulsion engine on the 
Apollo ~raft twice last night 
in the first . of . a · ~erjes . of 
maneuvers tq '!lJ.ijust their j' 
or~it for the renctezvous, • . 'I 

t ~ l'Sort of like being· bump-, I 
ed,by a truck," said astrQ
naut Vance . 'Brand of the 
initial burn of less than a • 
second. 

After docking, the space
men will ppen both ends of 
the airlpck tunnel connect
ing the vehicles. the sa"1e 
one that has run into a 
problem. Stafford and Le
onov will embrace in a her, 
aided "hand~halre in ·the 
sky," I I • ;, 

The Americans! carried· 
' the. docking. module into. 

1 ~pace y~sterday and ex· 
I tracted • 1t ·from· the spent 

booster rocket without diffi-
culty. · 

FOR TWO DAYS, astrq-
Presld en t and Mrs. Ford watch the launching of naut~ and' cosmonauts will 
Apollo on a television set in the Oval office of the visit the others' space quar-
Whi 11 d E r i h d h p i ters, snaring their food and, te ouse yester ay. ar 1er n t e ay, t e res .. , conducting scientific apd 
dent was at the State Department to see the launch· • 
Ing of the Russian Soyuz with Soviet Ambassador · m.edical 'experiments. Th!i:i ~ 
Anatoliy Dobrynin. .·L . . i, will also . , excp~nge . girisi;J 

r 11 flags and letters from lead'{' 
~1 en, of the twe> nations. • ! . . 

ta t-
' .For the .first time since 
Russia 'got the jump on i • . 

Am~rica in space with the 
., laun~hing of Sputnik In 

have seen the first · stage , 195~. the two nations y.iere 
separate, sending its burnt· , linked in <:ooperation sgien- f 

ff· Enaea~an Era 
By John Fialka 

W'5hlng1on &1ar $Wit Writer 

CAPE CANAVERAL, 
' Fla. - Hundreds of thou
sands ol people s1ood on the 
sun· bleached fl ts here, . 
yesterday, giving homage 
to tho end ol on e(a. 

' _, Th~y v:et e. applauding, 

into earth orbit, lunar orbit 
or onto the powdery dust of 
the moon. 

TIIB NAME OF the tiny 
dot, brighter than any star 
and moving across the 
Atlantic at 9,000-f eet per 
second was officially Saturn 
1 n 'l 1n •rt. ~ ,..., - .. ~ 1 -

. I 
material" and consigned to 
st1>rage In Huntsville, Ala. • 

Last year, when it was 
finally . taken out of moth· 
balls to a special, air
conditioned preparation 
tent here, the rock.et had 
moved into another age, a 
cost-conscious one in which 

out hulk into the Atlantic. tifically aild in a CQsmic 
qisplay of detente. 

TWELVE MINUTES ' The Apollo ,.launch,. , fol-
LA TER, the faceless voic~. lowed the Soviet blastoff by, · 
Mission Control, says the ' 71/l l}ours and matche<:tJ it · 
precious cargo, Apollo, wa~ 1• for perfectio~. • ' 1 . 1 

nearing Madrid. " "Zingoool ·We're righLin 
' .t.. ....... ttl • l ' ...... 
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an Ford discusses her f~ with Tope~a Capital-Journal staffe~ Jef~ Jacobsen~ 

i · 

.± . 

• I 

------ ........... ·---·-.. 
Kansas ·Apprenticeship 

~·~~usan· Ford Find 
'.Job 'SitpeT-Ne'at' 

"ABOUT 10 MINUTES 
. TOPEKA, Kansas. - P.t later she was -in the drive-
8·57 a o· k Ki th wa.v of Lawrence Rusch's 

New York Times News Service 

. .m. 1c ng, e 
city editor of the Topeka farm house, greeting him 
State Journal, handed a slip and patting his dog, Pino. 
of paper containing a pie· Her assignment was to get 
ture assignment to the a picture of the effects of a 
young blonde woman with a month-long drought on 
camera bag. local corn farmers. 

"Right now, as fast as "Y<JU want to see my bad 
you can 'get there," King corn?" Rusch ·asked the 
told President Ford's 18- President's daughter as 
year-old. daughter, Susan. they walked out to one of 
The picture deadline for the the fields on his thousand· 
afternoon paper was ·10:30 acre >'arm. ~ 
a .m. . · "I want it as bad as it can 

"Yeah,'! replied the ap- .look," she said. 
prentice photographer and ·"We got it, we go(it," the 
within three minutes, with farmer said wistfully and 

'iln agility all the . more posed with a scraggly ear 
remarkable ' because ·she of corn he ripped off a stalk 
was wearing :-.cumbersome ',; Out of range of her cam
slip-on :sh6es, , Miss Ford t!ra, Miss Ford's two Secret 
was in , the .. new!;paper's Service men stood . on the 
parking lot accompanied by par~hed field, · keeping an 
two Secret Service agents. eye on her. · ·. - , 

.· A few minutes later, the 
President's daugh t er , 
clutching a few ears of 
Rusch's corn, was heading 
back to the newspaper's 
photo lab to meet her dead-

_.line successfully . • 
· ' For 'the last ·i- several 

weeks, Miss Ford. who took 
· up <photography about a 

year ago, has been receiv
.,ing· on-the-job training on 
-Tope~a·s · two .newspapers 
,-under the tutelage of Rich 

: . Susan's Stepping Out Again . ka 
• - . her for the Tope 

'Clarkson, a photogapher 
whose teaching style com
bines concern with~asperi-

• t - . . ... y. .. . A. , -
.. : -, . . That ·pretty cub PW~~~ntinues to make news 

• Capital-Journal, _Susan G, v Robert F. Bennett and 

& 
. as well as cover it. Kansas o . 0 eo le to a private 

· : his wife have invited :boP't ~de~t·f daughter at the 
tj barbecue in bo~or of t e ft~;s~morrow. And day be

~ ~ executive mansion day a the several hundred 
..:E, . . fore yesterday' Susan was a~~~\amada Inn in dqwn· 
• ~:.. persons ordered to evacuate after· someone called the 
~ r;..' town Topeka about 10 p.m. d 'd a· bomb had been 

..;g ~ motel sv.:itchboabr~1°dpera~~ea~e;~ was false, or y~)u 
~ .... !anted in the ui ing. . · 
~ ti: ~ouldn't be reading about it h~re. . , . 

."!\ .... • , ·~ ' • 

..... ~ 'CLARKSON IS'ti:OIREC-
'1'0R of photography · for 

' '.T.he .: State · Journal, · the 
..,~afternoon paper, -and !or the 
'Topeka Daily Capital, the 
·morning paper 'for this city 

1 of 140,000. He is also a free
'lance .·photographer - for 

uch...-publications-.-as T-ime 
' .and..Soorts Illustrated. 
'. "Super neat; .. . d s Miss 
"· Ford's .assessment so far of 
' what will be a six-week a p
:".'..prenticeship for which she 
... is paid $115 a week. 

Miss Ford is . the on1y 
" woman on the photography 

·staff. She does . not get 
preferential trea tm~nt 
when it comes to getting 
credit for her photographs. 
1f' her picture is good, it i_s 
:Signed; if it is just, ord1-
·nary, it is not. Had she had 
any unsigned ones on the 
paper? "Yeah," Clarkson 
said, "and she'll-have some 
more." · 
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~ Susan Fo~d (U;cusses her negatives•with Topeka l 
Capital·Joumal phqtograpber Jeff.Jacobsen-. ';I" . 

,,,. . • { . -., • . t • • ; I 

. -~:. . , ''· ' ~ I ' i 
.;:: Kansas Apprenticeship, . 

: -suSan.:.: Ford~ Eihtf s ~ 
"c. • .;. ,_ t~ : .~ ?·j) ~·~"'"".",.. -,.· > ~ ... ·~ .. • ·~.~.. . 

4.ob_'/Sypet~!Je.aJ" :_ 
united Prett~tiOnai~-. .. recommended- that. Miss 

I' 

• .TOPEKA, Kansas. - At .. Ford study.with him. . • 
. 8:57 a.m. Dick King, the "Super_.)' heat," is Miss 
: . city editor of the Topeka Ford's assessment so far of . 
. State . .Toumal, handed a slip what will be a six-week ap- · 
~ of paper containing a pie-. prenticeship for which she 
· ture assignment. . to the is paid $115 a week. Like 

young blonde woman with a · others on Clarkson's staff, 
camera bag. ·. ,... · ., · . she is aware of his temper . . 

"Right now, as fast as She looked at a few marks 
you can get there," King on the photo lab floor, made ·. 
told President;.;Ford's 18- when Clarkson hurled a cup • · 
year-old daughter, Susan.. . to it a long. time. ago, and 
The picture deadline for the • said: '..'When he's on the 
afternoon paper was 10:3tl phone l go in the back or 
a.m. , . . into the.newsroom to type." 

"Yeah," replied the- · ap-
prentice photegrapher and • AS~E FROM nIB pres· 
within three minutes, with ence m the ~ewsroom of her 
an agility all the . more Secret Senryce agents,: ~ho 
remarkable because she m~nage to be u~obtrus_1ve, 
was wearing _cumbersome . Miss. ,ford = rec~1ves bttle 

. slip-on shoes, Miss Ford special . at~~m~1011-. these 
, was in the , .. newspaper's days, ..yh1ch ts fme v:1th her. 

parking lot accompanied by _ Natural_ly ¢;re 1s. loc~l 
two Secret Service agents. interest m a President s .. 

· daughter who moves about · 
ABOUT 10 MINUTES' with ·a Secret Service code 

'tater she was in the driv~ name - ~Panda. But- for , 
way of Lawrence Rusch's every pe~t ... she said, there 
farm house, greeting him are more persons ·who are· 
and patting his dog" Pino. really_ nice· and convey an 
~er assignment was to get attitude of "I know you~ 
a picture. of the effects of a have a job to do and go• -
month-tong drought . on ahead." 
local com farmers. - When Miss Ford started I 

··You want to·see my bad the assignment in July, out- 1 
corn?'' Rusch asked. the side. journalists came to re- l 
President's · daughter as port on it. The President's \ 
they walked out to one of daughter agrees that it got 

1 the fields on his -thousand- a little ludicrous . when 
acre far.m. photographers were as- I 

" I want it as bad ·as it can signed to take pictures of -I· 
look," she said. her taking pictures ·of .her-

. "We got it, we got it;~" the assignment~ , . . , . 
farmer said wistfully and ' SO, SHE WAS . NOT too 
;9Sed with"" a scraggly ear happy when an outside re-

. of corn he ripped off a stalk. porter and photographer 
. ; t • ·· showed up r.:ecently •to Jo 

~ . ••you W AN'b,TO" GET a just that. She'.' was. working 
little closer ta· the corn," on a Sund~y- feature page 
Miss Eord. -said, and layout of a · man who had· l 
crouched near R·J5ch and transfo;-med an old railroad 1 

· .b~gai1 snapping - i)idun: aepot ancLan oid -caooose 
after oicture with·her cam- into a country ~treat, It 
era wbile Pino; tongue loll- was to be a.big iayout with 

: · ing and taif'wagg.ing, stood a ~IJ. credit line, and . 
- near her. ~, . Miss- Ford · dashed about 

• • . Out of range-of her cam- smoking. ·a menthOf ciga- · 
• !1"3 .. ~s Fo~s.two Secr_et retie and. SP!ln~ lots of 

• 
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Bern Kelc,:hum-.Topeka Ca).llht.l·Jouroal 

Susan Ford and fellow phot~graphcr: VIP debut 

Susan's front-page photo: Land auction in Topeka 

Cagney recited from his own poem on 
man's inhumanity to nature: "When 
man considers just what man is/Happy it 

· be that short his span is." 

"Slaff photo by Susan Ford," rca<l the 
credit line under a front-page shot in The 
Topeka Capital-Journal. The picture of 
prospective buyers at a Shawnee County 
land auction was taken by intern Ford on 
her first clay of a six-week stint with the 
Kansas newspaper. Later in lhe week, to 
accommodate requests for interviews, 
the Capital-Journal's celebrated cub 

. he ld a press conforencc in the news
room, fi e lding questions to an obbligato 
of ringing te lephu1ws and clattering 
newswire machi11es. "I love it," said th• 
President's 18-year-olcl daughter about 
her $115-a-week summer job. "I love lo 
gr· to a small town and just do you r own 
t hinl!. One nonprofessional duty: " T 
have lo cal l home eve1y day. I'm still 
their Jillie girl." Although photo director 
Rich Clarkson declared that "slw's going 
to be lreat_pd like a11y other photo iu-

• 

tern," Susan is obviously either a Very 
Impressive Photographer or some other 
kind of VIP; sh is being sent to Florida 
for this week's Apollo launching, and 
then to Durham, N.C., to cover an inter
national track meet. 

. .,.,_ 

• 



FINDS FATHER A WllLING SUBJECT 

While Pre:sident ford fielded ques
tions at hls White House press confer
ence, :it least one photographer focused 
on him with special care. With three 
cameras slung over her jacket, Susan 
ford, 17. wedged herself into the press 
ranks and began clicking away under 
the tutorial eye of presidential Photog
rapher David Kennerly. Susan may be 
learning her craft more quickly than 
anyone realizes. As reporters clustered 
around the President at the close of his 
remarks. one onlooker jokingly suggest
ed that Ford economize by firing Ken
nerly and hiring Susan. "That wouldn't 
save much." she shot back between pic
tures. '·I don't come cheap." Her rep
utation thus defended, she boarded the 
presidential yacht Sequoia the following 
night to photograph the first floating 
Cabinet meeting on record . 

• 

• 

- · · · · ' · - · · · . · , ·. PEOPl!:E ' ' I I ' ... • • • • ' • • • ~, ,,. • f . . . . ' \\ . . . 
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Manfuso of W "Operat io . ashington, Ameri ' n Sall '76" D.C. Miss F 
ca s heritage of tha program desi ord e Sea. gned 

took part . 
to '" emphasize 

---- ~-------CA -p- Wirephoto) 

- ]_ 

---------
Susan Ford 
Student Intern 

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Su
san Ford wi.\l be a student ii ,. 
tern photographer {or The 'fl>
peka Stale Journal and The T·>
peka Daily Capital thl s s111 a
mer, lhe newspapers an-

nounced. A spokesman said t1'e Prcsl-
dent's daughter will c\o ph ito 
\ab work for the pape1 s , whlch 
are ovmcd by StauUer Puhl" ca-' 
lions of Topeka, and wll\ lake 
pictures assigned to her by edi-

tors. Newspapers o[\cn hire stu-
dent in crns to till In {or ncn
tloning reporters aM photngrn
phers during the summer. Ilich 
Clarkson, photo director £or 
The State Journal, said tis (a· 
mous new employe ' i\l "be 
doing the same work rs our 
other photo interns 

Miss Ford, wl10 wlll he 
"loosely {ollowed" by Secret 
Service agents du1 \ng h~r slaY 
in Topeka, is schHdu\el'.i to ar· 
rive on Monday, one day after 
her 18th birU1d:\Y. \.\ark"on 
said. He said she Hill tegin 
work on Tuesday. 
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Susan Ford Celebrates 18th Birthday 
\ l\SI11NGTON (AP) - Susan Ford celebrated her 18th birthday Saturday with a 

µicniC for about 75 fri nds on the south lawn of the White House. 
There was a chocolate cake in the shape of a camera with Susan's picture on top to 

salute her interest in photography and the start of her six-week summer job as a 
photo intern on a Topeka, Kan., newspaper. 

Susan danced with her date for the occasion, Brian McCartney, a friend she met at Vail, Colo. 

£be fltlarfon ~ILclJgcr JACKSON DAILY NEWS 3 I 
Sunday, July 6, 1975 Section A 

She gave a big hug and kiss to Sammy Rubin, one of the leaders of the Rubin
Hutson 13nnd, who harl writtrn a song in her honor and sang it to her while her friends ·• utrhcd 

Tile: song wm; entitled." Lady in the Snow," Hutson explained, because "that's 
where she <Susan) was all the time she was in Colorado - head first." 

Susan met McCar!nC'. :ind tile members of the band when she was on a skiing vacal1on in \'ail. 

D-Wed., ,July 9, 1975 

Te 
Susan Ford, daughter of the President, looks over ~he resu!ts of her first day at work 
as an intern with the Topeka Capital-Journal. With her is staff photographer Jeff 
Jacobsen. Miss Ford is to spend six weeks working in the photography depart
ment at the newspaper. -AP Wircphoto 

. d Jiily 10, 1975- 9 Vicksburg Evening Post, Vicksburg, Miss. , Thurs ay, ~ 

~ Susan Ford Photographer : 
been paid. 1 : TOPEKA, Kan (AP) .-:- With 

Secret Service agents in tow, 
Susan Ford has started work a; 
a $115-a-week summer phot~g
raphy intern with the Dally 
Capita\-,Jciurnal. • f ,, th 

" I really like it so ~r, e 
President's daughter sa.1d Tues
day after her first assignment 

sheriff's auction at the 
Sha~·nee County Courlho~se of 
land on which ta: es ha\ e not 

"Under somewhat u· usua .. 
circumstances, she did as we~! ~ 
as anyone coulcl have dont'.' 
.. d Hich Clarkson, the nr11 S· 

~~~tpcr's director of photogra· 
phy. 



photo by Randy Saylor 



-S-1 Photo by Ronald LeBoeuf., 

The_ Ford decolletage 

S son's · ... 
· 'dis lay' 

We were shocked to see President 
Ford's daughter photographed with 
her ·secret Service protector 
("Photog's foray," The States-Item, 
July 9) with her bosom exposed, no 
bra, while conspicuously wearing ·a 
cross on a chah'l around her neck-a 
cross, the symbol of cllastity. 

Her protector was also wearing a 
cross on a chain. "" 

We have only contempt for Ford's 
predecessor, but, in all fairness to 
the female members of that-family, 
they are the epitome of good, lady- · 
like behavior ill public, and excel
lent Laste m dress-no exposlires. 

Such displays as Susan's set an 
undesirable example. 

Well K. Lathan 
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SPEAKS OUT - Susan 
Ford says she would be of
fended it it were suggest
ed she got her summer jGb 
with the Topeka Capital
Joumal merely because 
s h a rs t h e president's 
daughter. "/ like to be 
c nsidered simply Susan, 

and not the president's 
daughter," Miss Ford said. 
"I'd like to be a person 
rather than a .figure .... 

------- <UP/) ) 
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!ne UPI ran the enclosed snippet in The Cleveland Press (as, I assume, they 

ran it throughout the nation). 

I am sorry that people have proffered unkind and insult ing comments to you 

r egarding your right or ability to hold a summ3r job in ne1,,rspaper journalism. I 

have not seen anything what ev0r, thus far, to indicate that you are in any way 

unqualified to do your work creditably, and to earn your pay. 

However, if you sincer 8ly believe that your being your father's daughter had 

nothing to do with your getting your current position in Topeka~ I must sadly beg 

to differ with you. 

I think t hat you, as a native l'-lichiga.-rri.te , collaterally of the District, have 

as much in common wit h the photojcnumalistic life 's blood of northeast Kansas as ~Ir. 

David Eisenhower had with theljmior Baseball Writer's desk in Philadelphia. 

This is not to say that you are incapable of performing your job. It is to 

say that you are fooling yourself if you think that there were so few qualifioc 

applicants for summer photo-internships in Topeka that the publishers of yoYJJ: pa

per w2r e constrained to broaden their tal-?.nt search to Washington, D. C. 

Bosh! 

Let me t ell you that I have friends who have graduated from the Medill School 

of Journalism (probably, after Columbia's, the best in the USA) who can not find a 

decent job. I know photographers a half-dozen years your senior who can probably 

shoot the camera eyes off your pal Kennerly, who also cannot find steady work. I 

lmow that here in NE Ohio, th2re wor~ , on average , 18 applications for each posi

tion as sum.mar- i ntern with our major, daily newspapers; and this 18:1 ratio had no

thing to do with S<'lcuring sinecures in particular areas of journalism, such as your 

mm Photograpny. 

Nor am I particularly confident ·chat a handsome young .rn!J.an who has be;)n put

t ering around wi~-h a cam3ra for Ji ght )')Il months as a part-time avocation is prof s 

sionall y prepared for a daily r ogim'.)n of big-city photo journalising. I know pro..,,.. who 

ar8 t on years your s ·.:mior) who still dr. no!:; have themsslves an)'l-There near ao·m to a 

successful pho·tographic technique: a.rd these are guys who 1 ve gone through Journalisn 

School, and then cubbed thair way thrc,ugh daily newspapering for a half-doz ~n years . 



• 

FurtheITiore, how many non-Pr~sident 1 s daughters could have been ad:nitted in

to (le:. alone afforded) Ansel Ada.:ns 1 i'iast er Cla.ss0s at the age of s went:; ~n years? 

Not nany. 

I am confident that you yoursalf probably did not exert tt)ull" t o get your po

si '.ion . But th'.:)n again, I doubt that Lynda Bird Robb, Julie Ni~;:on, David Eisenhower 

i:,r.:ir J trying to :::xert 11pull" on their oim _beha..1:.ves either. 

Two years ago, t he publicatbn Rolling Stan:~ carried a quote froIJ your older 

brother, detailing just what he thought about the qualifications of the children 

of liessers . Johnson and Nixon to hold their "creativen writing jobs. Do you recall 

it? It might bo worth r e-raadLllg. 

I myself hav0 been in professional and frc ~-lance journalism for a nu.mber of 
I 

years , and have close acquaintances on the staffs of maJly of ,c,he :!_argest dailies 

in the Unit~d States. 

r categorically tell you that there is almost no way in which a girl whose pri

mary qualification was one month ' s prepping with Adams in the Rocldes ,could ordinari

ly be considered for a paying position at a major daily in a region about which the 

prospect ive journalist had no specific prior knuwledge, let alone experience . 

This just is not the way the game is played. 

The children of famous parents have an awesome burden to b3ar. Ye' it is by no 

m~ans a sure-t hing that t he children of the rich a."ld powerful must los either their 

identities or their s elf-r,Jspect in the process of growing up Hprotect ng11 their pa

rents' image . Ther e are the Rockef ellars, the Effrem Zimbalists, the Gus & Buddy Bells 

the Renoirs in France, th3 Mendelssohns in G0nnany, the Mozarts in Austria, etc. , etc. 

Yet it would be s elf-deceiving to presume that others caru«e handle the cele

brity of parents . Las+, month, of:Fspring of 4 major Hollywood stars committed suidide. 

And at Yale , Sargent Shriver•s son displays a moral decadence which is the embarasJ

ment of Silliman College , wher e he lives. 

T~ere is no r eason for me to suspcet that you are either a young photographic 

~lozart , nor a dissipated Robert Shriv3r . Indeed , I know of no reason to r :gard you 

as anything other than a totally normal, rather cut3 young woman • . But this will no-'

al t~r t '.1e fact that, so long as your father i s President , you will nev"Jr b~ 11 just at:t-

th • l 1
1 

I' , ' 'h 1 /t l'_ t th ythin II C.o er gir , JUS'L anoi:; er wor -;:'3r, JUS ano er aw g • 

I :~ay be wrong, fut I v;:mture to guess that ther e are no other sum:rrer int3rns 



i n Topeka who sport round-the-clock S3c:rat jervice escort, a..'11.d arm·:id supervision. 

Journalist s who wield Nikons for most big-city papers sooner or 13.ter are s .:mt out 

to cover that confrontation 1nth police, or that torch-job, or t hat shoot-out with 

robbersJ deep in the bcvrnls of t hat big-city's ruff-tuff ghetto aNa. \.fnat •till the 

S;cr3t S.Jrvice do if you were assigned that duty? Would they l3t you go? I doubt it. 

I can totally empathize with you in your career aspirations. You have attainod 

L igal adul:-.hood. You havz done r elat ively well in your schooling. Like r.iost other ci

tizens, you drsru11 of est ablishing a vocation, ·a reputation, a sense of achievement in 

your own given fi eld. _md just because you are t he daughter of an important man is no 

more r eason for you to be discriminated against in such aspirations than it is if J-ar 

parents had been poor, untrained members of some "rainority" group. 

But I wonder whether you are r eally cognizant of t he present condition of the 

national Economy? I don't mean gold "floats" and prime~rates an conspicuous consump... 

tions. Simply, that millions of people are out of work, and that 

have been hardest hit is your own age-bracket. 
on\ of the 

\ 

areas to 

How do you think the auto- worker, married, ·with three kids, and out of work 

for six-months , f eels cashing his welfare check, when he tUTns on the tube and is ' 

compelled to hear your father declaim on the necessity of his having a t6o,ooo.oo. 
swimming pool for him to be able t o funct ion? 

How do you thirLk the young blacks and chicanes feel, having been rejected at 
I 

factories all over town in their quest for a first paying, self-respec~ing job, to 

turn on the tv and hear your father declaiming about how much fun it i·' to be doing 

the slopes a-'.; Vail in his prettYj new red jurnp-suit? 

Hell then, how do you think my college fri ends feel when they search out jobs 

such as the one ,you are now tying do~m, because of your father, and they come up emp

ty? Here is a group hundreds, thousands strong, possessed of l onger and superior pre

paration than you are, deprived of even -'.; he low-paying position you hold as a sunmer 

lark. What t o you is a grand adventure is, to them, a matter of clesparat ion. Some of 

th<:?sa lads are married, some alr'.)ady have children. But you have t he job. 

This state of affairs is cruel precisely because i~ is neither t heir fault nor 

your fault. But when I see t hese unemployed journalists just-hanging around, seething 

wiGh frustration and hurt, it is indescribably sad. Do you know, I know guys who can 

quot3 Racine, Rilybius, Montesquieu, Proust, and cannot get a job even on your pa.r':,

t ioe level? I no longer know how to face them. 

Ho one wishes you more well in your job than I do, so far as a stra.11ger can 

wish another success. But your public pronouncements about your j ob c:J.o s eem like 

crocodile t ears , and I ·wish you'd stop that. + · .. i '-/'I~ 
A:f:ruJl.o ~ ~,,) ~ 
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Could That Be a· Ford? 
.-

Associated Press Wlrephoto 

Susan Ford can't quite hide behind sunglasses as she rides 
bumper scooter in Kansas City amusement park. Susan, working 
as a summer photographer-trainee on Topeka, Kan., newspaper, 

managed to spend most of the day in park unrecognized. 
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· ~If you,don't mind-I'd rather not know where Susan \ 
-~ ford is and what she's doing this we'lk. lt makes me 1 · 

r: _ - too envious!'' - · , I 
I • 
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-Statf Photo by Su•an Ford 

:\lrs. Rick Enewold enjoys serving her family tasty meals that .ire easily prepared. 
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- stall photo by Susan Fore! 

La ~·rence Rusch, who farms near 53rd and California, checked an ear of his 
corn this morning as he ...:on tern plated weath~r conditions that have threat
~ned Shawnee County's Ncr. f crop. OfficialS-.say the situation is "critical" 
and two inches of moisture are needed in the n.ext week. 
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Susan enjoys. 

visit at vark 'J-2?/~s
'lope><°' S~-re ·3~~, i 

.. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Susan Ford 
was almost. but not qu1te, ignored Sun
day during a visit to the Worlds of Fun 
amusement park in Clay County. 

President Gerald Ford's daughter 
made the trip here from Topeka where 
she is working for six weeks as a sum
mer- photographer intern on the Capi
tal-Journal. She was accompained by 
four Secret Service agents, four friends 
near her own age of 18, some Worlds of 
Fun staff. members and a reporter and 
photographer for the Kansas City 
Times. 

She rode the roller coaster and other 
thrill rides, took in a musical presenta
tion, shook hands with Bobby Vinton, a 
pop singer who was rehearsing for a 
concert at the park Sunday night, and 
snapped pictures of her friends. 

Miss Ford was such an unkn"i>wn at 
the park that "Gertrude Gorilla," an 
employe in a furry red ape suit, attract- !I 
ed a covey of amateur photograpers 
while she stood in a refreshment line 
only a few feet away, igtiored. I 
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